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EXHIBIT G , *

Supplement to statement on
EVOLUTION OF BANKING LEGISLATION

By Walter Wyatt
October 26, 1939.

AMENDMENTS TO THE FEDERAL RESERVE ACT AND CLOSELY RELATED LAWS

This Exhibit contains, in chronological order, nontechnical
summaries of the amendments to the Federal Reserve Act and closely re-
lated laws through October 26, 1939. Unless otherwise indicated, sec-
tion numbers refer to sections of the Federal Reserve Act.

For a more complete picture of national bank legislation
since December 23, 1913, this Exhibit should be read in combination
with the appropriate portions of Exhibit C, Amendments to the Na-
tional Bank Act and Closely Related Laws*

The exact textual changes made in the Federal Reserve Act
by amendments enacted prior to October 1, 1937, are shown on pages
315-551 of a volume entitled "Digest of Rulings of the Board of Gov-
ernors of the Federal Reserve System", copies of which may be obtained
from the Board.

^/ACT OF AUGUST 4, 1914

Issuance of emergency currency. - Section 27 was amended so
as to add a proviso authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to sus-*
pend the limitations imposed by sections 1, 3 and 5 <?f the Aldrich-
Vreeland Act on the issue of additional national bank notes secured
otherwise than by bonds of the United States, and to extend the privi-
leges of the Aldrich-Vreeland Act to all qualified State banks and
trust companies which had joined the Federal Reserve System or which
might contract to do so within a limited time. (38 Stat, 682, Ch.
225.)

/
^/ACT OF AUGUST 15, 1914

Reserves. - Section 19 was amended to permit State member
banks, during the three-year transition period provided in the origi-
nal Federal Reserve Act for changing reserve requirements, to count
as reserves held with a national bank in a reserve or central reserve
city, any amounts which the State law permitted them to keep with
other State or national banks. Previously such deposits could be so
counted only when they were in other State banks and were required by
the St-ate law to be kept in this manner, rather than merely permitted.
(38 Stat. 691.)
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**(CTL1 OF OCTOBER 15, 1914
(Clayton Act)

Interlocking directorates. - 1bif; Act prohibited any person
from being", at the same time, a director, officer or employee of nore
than one bank either of which had capital fund3 of $5,000,000 ana when
either, or both,was organized under Feueral law. Also, bank?* organ-
ized under Federal law and located in citie3 of over 200,000 people
were forbidden from having aa a director, officer, or employee any per-
son employed in a similar capacity with any other bank in the city,
except where the two institutions were owned by the same stockholder's.
A class A director of a Federal Reserve bank war permitted to be, at
the same time, an officer or director of one member bank. The Federal.
Reserve Board, after hearing, was empowered to ir;sue coase rjnd desist
ordor3 in the case of violations; and provisions for court relief and
enforcement were provided. (38 Stat. 732-733, 734-736, sees. 8 and 1.1.!

% / A C T OF MARCH 3, 19.15

Acceptances. - Section 13 (paragraphs 3, 4, and 5 ) was
amended so as to authorize the Federal Reserve Board, in its discre-
tion, to increase the amount of acceptances based on the importation
or exportation of goods which a member bank of the System might make;
and which a Federal Reserve bank might discount. (38 Stat. 958, Ch.
93.)

jicT OF MAY 15, 1916

Interlocking; directorates; Board's ^emission to 3erve. -
Section 8 of the Act of October 15, 1914, (Clayton Act) was amended
by adding a proviso which authorized the Federal Reserve Board to
permit interlocking directory tar, in any C-M^O Dctween not more than
three banks coming within the provisions oV the Clayton Act, provided
such banks were not in "substantial competition". (39 utat. 121, Ch.
120.)

y

| / A C T OF JULY 17, 1916
(Federal Farrr. Loan Act)

Purchase of Federal Farm Loan obligations. - Member banks
were authorized to bay farm loan bonus issued under this Act; and
such bonds were made eligible for purchase hy the Federal Reserve banks
when they have a maturity not exceeding nix months i'rom date of pur-
chase. (39 Stat. 380, sec. ?7.)
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. ACT OF SEPTEMBER 7, 191G

Reserves. - Section 11 was amended by the addition of a
new subsection (m) which authorized the Federal Reserve Board, upon
an affirmative vote of not leas than five of its members, to permit
member banks to carry in the Federal Reserve banks any portion.of
theii- reserves then required to bo held in their own vaults. (39
Stat. 752.)

Deposits with federal Reserve bonks. - Section 1? was
amended so as to authorize Federal Reserve banks to receive on de-
posit from meaber banks all checks and drafts payable on presenta-
tion, and also, for collection, maturing bills. Prior to this
amendment the Federal Reserve bank;; wore authorized to receive on
deposit only those checks and drafts which were drawn upon solvent
member banks and othor Federal Reserve bauks. The amendment also
autlioriaed any Federal Reserve bans to receive from other Federal
Reserve banks, solely for purposes of exchange or collection, checks
and drafts payable upon p?*esentation within its district and matur-
ing bills payable within it.3 district. (39 Stat. 752.)

Rediscounts. - Section 13 was further amended so as to
provide that the indorsement by a member bank of notes, drai'ts, and
bills of exchange discounted with its Federal Reserve bank should he
deemed to constitute a waiver of demand, notice aaci protest by the
member bank, as to its own indorsement exclusively. Prior to the
amendment member banks were required to execute waivers of demand,
notice and protest. Section 13 was further amended no as specifio-
•iily to pro-vide that certain notes, drafts, and bills of exchange
having 0 maturity of 90 day3, exclusive of day 3 of grace, might be
admitted to discount. Prior to this amendment the statute was si-
lent on the question as to whether the maturity included days of
f-;race. Section 13 was further amended so as to provide thaL the
discount of notes, drafts, anC bills of exchange drawn for agricul-
tural pur poser, or based or. livestock ano having ca maturity not ex-
ceeding six months should be limited to .a certain percentage of the
total ansets of the Federal Reserve- brink. Prior to this amendment,
the discount of such paper was limited to a certain percentage of
the capital or a Federal Reserve bank instead of its total assets.
By another amendment to section 13, the aggregate of notos, drafts,
and bills bearing* the signature of any one borrower (other than bills
of exchange drawn against actually existing values; discounted for
a member bank, was limited to 10 per cent of the unimpaired capital
and surplus of the member bank. Prior to this amendment, Federal
Reserve banks were not permitted to discount notes or bills bearing
the signature or indorsement of any one person, company, firm, or
corporation to an amount in execs.*.; of 10 per cent of the capital and
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surplus of the member bank, whether such person, firm or corporation
was the borrower or not. (39 Stat. 752.)

Acceptances. - Section 13 was a.iumded so as to broaden
greatly the powers of member banks with regard to acceptances. Prior
to this amendment, member banks were permitted to accept only such
drafts or bills of exchange as grew out of transactions involving the
importation or exportation of goods. Under section 13, as no amended,
member banks were permitted to accept drafts or bills of exchange
(l) arising from transactions which involved the importation or ex-
portation of goods, and the domestic shipment of goods, provided chip-
ping documents conveying or securing title were attached at the tiroe
of acceptance, (2) secured at the time of acceptance by warehouse re-
ceipts or other such documents convoying or securing title covering
readily marketable staples, and (3) drawn (under regulationu of the
Federal Reserve Board) by banka or bankers in foreign countries or
dependencies or insular possessions of the United Stater, for the pur-
pose of furnishing dollar exchange as required by the usages of trade
in the respective countries, dependencies, or insular possession:*,
(39 Stat. 75?., 753.)

(In enacting this amendment Con&ress inadvertently omitted
from section. 13 that provision which permitted national banks with
the approval of the Federal Peserve Board to accept up to 100 per
cent of their capital and surplus in transactions involving imports
or exports. This provision, however, was restored by the Act of June
21, 1317.)

Advances to member banks. - Section 13 wart amended no as
to authorize Federal Reserve banks to make advances to member
on their promissory notes for a period not exceeding 15 days, such
notes being secured by notes., drafts, bills of exchange, or bankers'
acceptances eligible for rediscount or for purchase by Federal Re-
serve banks, or by bonds or notes of the United States. (?9 Stat.
753.)

Member banks aa insurance agents and real estate
Section 13 was further amendQU SO a;.-; to penuit national bank* located
and doing business in places not exceeding 5,00*0 people to act as
agents for fire, life, or other insurance companion, and also to act
as brokers or agents for othe:*t; in making or procuring loons on rwal
estate located within 100 miles of any ouch bank's location. (39
Stat. 753.)

Banking accounts for t'oroi&n correspondents. - Section 14,
subsection (e), was amended so an to penult Federal Reserve ban.ts,
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with the consent of the Federal Reserve Board, to open and maintain
banking accounts for foreign correspondents or agencies. (39 Stat.
754.)

Security for Federal Reserve notes. - Section 16 was
amended so as to permit Federal Reserve notes to bo secured also by
drafts, bills of exchange, or acceptances rediscounted under the
provisions of section 13, or bills of exchange indorsed by member
banks of any Federal Reserve district and purchased under the pro-
visions of section 14. Prior to this amendment, Federal Reserve
notes could be secured only by notes and bills of exchange accepted
for rediscount under section 115. (39 Stat. 754.)

Loans on real estate. - Section 24, relative to loans on
fana land:', was amended so as to permit banks lying contiguous to
the lines of a Federal Reserve district to make loans on farm lands
within a radius of 100 miles, regardless of district lines, and to
make loans on other improved and unencumbered real estate within
the same area, but not for a period exceeding one yt3ar. (39 Stat,
754.)

Foreign banking business. - Section 25 was amended so as
to permit national banks, with the'approval of the Federal Reserve
Board, either to establish branches in foreign countries or depend-
encies or insular possessions of the United States or to invest an
amount not exceeding 10 per cent of thair paid-in capital stock and
surplus in one or more corporations incorporated under the laws of
the United States or of -any State, and principally engaged in in-
ternational or foreign banking. Prior to this amendment national
banks were only authorized to establish foreign branches. (39 Stat.
755.)

ACT OF APRIL 24, 1917
(".First Liberty Bond Act")

Reserves against Government deposits. - Reserve require-
ments of member banks were made inapplicable to deposits of Govern-
ment funds. (40 Stat. 37, sec. 7.) This was reenacted by the Acts
of September 24, 1917 (40 Stat. 291-292, sec. 8) and April 4, 1.918
(40 Stat. 504, sec. 5).

ACT OF JUNE 21, 1917

Branches of Federal Reserve banks. - Section 3 was amended
GO au to authorize the Federal Reserve Board to permit or require any
Federal Reserve bank to establish branch banks within its district.
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As no amended, the section provided thot the number of director:: of
such branches should be, at the option of the Board, not more than
seven nor less than three. (40 Stat. 232, sec. 1.)

Assistants bo Federal Reserve agents. - Geetion 4 was
amended so as to provide for the appointment of assistants to the
Federal Reserve agents, with power to act in the agent's name and
stead during his absence ov disability. The office of the deputy
Reserve agent, formerly held by one of the class C directors, was
-abolished. (40 Stat. 232, sec. 2.)

Membership of State banks and trust companies. - Section
9, relating to the admission of State banks and trust companies in-
to the Federal Reserve System, v:as amended so as to provide that,
subject to the provisions of the federal Reserve Act, and to the
Peculations of the Federal Reserve Board made pursuant thereto, any
State bank or trust company becoming a member of the Federal Reserve
System should retain itfj full charter and statutory rights ana might
continue to exercise a!3. corporate pov/ers granted to it by the State
in which it was created and be entitled to nil the privilege.?, of mem-
ber banks. However, Federal Reserve banks were prohibited from dis-
counting for any such State member bank any note, draft, or bill of
exchange of any one borrower liablo to the member bank for more than
10 per cent of its capital ana surplus, oxcluding bills of exchange
drawn against actually existing value and commercial or business
paper actually owned.

The amendment took away from the Comptroller of the Cur-
rency the power granted by section 21 to examine State member bamcy
and trust companies, but provided that such banks should be subject
to examinations by direction of the Federal Reserve Board or of the
Federal Reserve bank by examiners selected or approved by the Fed-
eral Reserve Board.. Examinations by State; authorities, when ap-
proved by tne directors of th« Federal Reserve bank, could be
accepted in lieu of examination;;; by examinerb approved by the Fed-
eral Reserve Board. Reports of condition and. of dividend payments
were required to be. made to tho Federal Roaerve bank Instead of the
Comptroller of the Currency. State member bank;: and trust companion
T,vere authorized to withdraw fr-orr tho Federal Reserve S;/steTT! after
::ix months* written notice. (40 Stau 232-334, sec. 3.)

Clearing and collection for nonmeriiber banks. - Section 13
was amended so as to authorize Federal Reserve banks, solely for the
purposes of collection or exchange, to receive deposits of currency,
checks, drafts, and maturing notoo or bills from any nonmember bank
or- trust company maintaining with the "federal Reserve bank a balance
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?ufficient to offset the items in transit held for its account by
the Federal Reserve bank. Section 13, as amended, also authorized
any member bank to make reasonable charges, to be determined and
regulated by the Federal Reserve Board, but in no case to exceed
10 cents per $100 or fraction thereof, for the collection or pay-
ment of chocks and drafts and remission therefor by exchange or
otherwise. It was provided, however, that no such charges should
be made against the Federal Reserve banks. (40 Stat. £34-235, 3ec.
4.)

Acceptances by member banks. - .Section i£ vras further
amended no a3 to restore that provision authorizing the Federal
Reserve Board to permit member bunks to accept drafts and bills
of exchange drawn against foreign and domestic shipment3 of goods
or against warehouse receipts covering readily marketable staples
up to 100 TMT cent of the capital and surplus of the accepting bank.
(40 Stat. <J3r;, sec. 4.) (Thif* provision had been inadvertently
omitted from section 13 by the nmendmeat of September 7, 1916.)

Foreign agencies of Federal Reserve banks. - Section 14,
subsection (<;),wa;3 amended so a:> to authorise the Federal Reserve
Board to permit or require Federal Reserve banks to open and main-
tain accounts in foreign countries, etc., and also to provide for
participator accounts by other Federal Reserve banks. (40 Stat.
£;55, .sec. 6.)

Issue of Federal Reserve notes against &ola. - Section
16 was amended so a? to authorize the iss'.is of Federal Reserve
notes upon the security of gola or gold certificates and so as to
provide that gold or gold certificates he la by Federal Reserve agents
'i-H co.llatera.l security should he counted as part of the ^old. rojjorve
required of Federal Reserve banks against these circulating note.-;*
As so a/riended, this section also authorized the issue of Federal
Reserve notes upon the security of Ib-d-vy notes of member banks se-
cured by eligible commercial paper or by bonds or notes of the
United States. (40 Stat. 23fi-2?8, sec. 7.)

Deposits of ftolci for settlement fund. - Section 16 was
farther amended so as to authorise the Treasurer of the United
States or m y Assistant to receive deposits of gold or gold certifi-
cates when tendered by any Federal Reserve bank or Federal Reserve
agent for credit to its or his account with the I'oderal Reserve
Boara, thus faciJitatinr the establishment of a settlement fund by
which balances between aifferents parts or the country may be set-
tled by bookkeeping entries without the physical shipment of .funds.
(40 Stat. 238, nee. 8.)
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Deposits of Government bonds with the Treat-rarer. - Sec-
tion 17 was amended so as to repeal any provision of lav/ requiring
any national bank to maintain a minimum, deposit of bonds with the
Treasurer of the United States. (40 Stat. ,?.o9, sec. 9.)

Reserves. - Section 19 was amended so as to provide for
an immediate transfer of all reserves of member banks to Federal
Reserve banks. Under thir. section the total amount of reserves
(set forth below) to be maintained by a member bank were required
to be deposited with the Federal Reserve bank of its district.

Demand
dooosits

Time
deposits

Per
Country banks ,
Reserve ci by banks ,
Central Reserve city banks

cent.
7

10
13

Par cont
3
3
3

Member banks were no longer required to maintain any reserves ir.
their own vaults. (40 Stat. 239, sec. 10.)

Balances with nonmember banks. - Section 19 formerly pro-
vided that no member bank should keep on deposit with "any nonmember
bank" any sum in excess of 10 per cent of its own capital and sur-
plus. That restriction necessarily applied to balances with foreign
banks us well as to balances with nonmember State banks and trust
companies. Such provision was amended so as to apply only to depos-
its with "any State bank or trust company" riot a member bank. (40
Stat. 239, sec. 10.)

Membership of banks beyond the United States. - Section
19 was amended to repeal the prohibition against national banks lo-
cated in the Philippine Islands becoming member brinks, and also to
permit banks organized under local law i.a any of the dependencies
or possessions to become member banks. (40 Stat. 240, sec. 10.)

Salaries or fees of directors, officers, or employees. -
Section 22, relating to the salaries or fees paid to directors, of-
ficers, or employees of member banks, was amended by the addition
of provisos to the effect that directors, officers, employees, or
attorneys should not be prohibited from receiving the same rates of
interest paid to other depositors of the bank, and that notes, drafts,
bills, or other evidences of debt executed or indorsed by directors
or attorneys of the bank might be discounted with such bank on the
3ame terms and conditions as other notes, drafts, bills or other evi-
dences of debt upon the affirmative vote or written assent of a ma-
jority of the members of the board of directors of such member bank.
(40 Stat. 240, sec. 11,)
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OF APRIL ;:, 1918

(W'ir Mivince Corporation Act)

War Finance Corporation. - This Act set up the War Finance
Corporation which, inter alia, was empowered to make advances, under
certain conditions, to banks and trust companies which facilitated
the- prosecution of the war. The Federal Reserve banks were author-
ised to discount obligations of member banks secured by the Corpora-
tion's bonds and to rediscount eligible paper so secured and endorsed
by member banks; and the Federal Reserve banks, pursuant to the ap-
proval of the Federal Reserve Board, were authorized to use any ob-
ligation or priper so acquired for an}r purpose for which they had
authority to use obligations or piper secured by obligations of the
United States not bearing the circulation privilege. (40 Stat. 506* 608,
510, sees. 1, 7, and 13.)

Exception to limitation on indebtedness of a national bank. •
Section 5202 of the Revised Statutes, which was made a part of sec-
tion 15 of the Federal Reserve Act and which limitJ the total in-
debtedness of a national bank, was amended to provide that liabilities
incurred under the provisions of the War Finance Corporation Act
should be exempt from such Limitation. (40 Stat. 512, sec. 20.)

ACT OF SSIcTSMBER 26, 1918

Election of Federal Reserve bank officers* - Section 4 was
amended so as to leave to the discretion of the P'ederal Reserve Board
the grouping of the member banks in each district into three general
groups or divisions, without the former requirement that each group
should contain, as nearly as possible, one-third of the aggregate
number of the banks in tho district. Section 4- was further amended
so as to permit each member bank, by a resolution of its board of di-
rectors or by an amendment to its by-laws, to authorize its president,
cashier, or come other officer to cast its vote in elections of Fed-
eral Reserve bank directors in place of the former method of electing
by ballot a district Reserve elector at a regularly called meeting of
the board of directors of each member bank in the district to cast
its vote at a particular time. A provision was added to prevent any
officer or director of a member bank from serving as a class A direc-
tor unless nominated and elected by member banks of the same group as
his member bank, and to prevent any director or officer or more than
one member bank from being eligible for nomination as a class A direc-
tor except by banks in the same ,-roup as hiw largest bank. (40 Stat.
967, Ch. 177, sec. 1.)

Fiduciary powers of national banks. - Section ll(k) was
amended and reenacted so as to authorize the Federal Reserve Board
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to permit national bank.-, to act as guardian of estates, assignee,
receiver, committee of estates of lunatics, or in any other fiduci-
ary capacity in which State banks, tru.st companies, or other cor-
porations competing with national banks niî -ht bo ^eimitted to act
under the laws of the State or location, in addition to the right
formerly granted to act as trustee;, executor, administrator, and
registrar of stocks and bond3. The amendment also provided that
it should not be deemed to be "in contravention of State or local
law" to permit the exorcise of such powers by national bankrj where
the State law authorized the exercise of such powers by State banks,
trust companies, or other corporations in competition with national
banks. The amendment also required (1) all assets hold in finy fi-
duciary capacity to be segregated from th«? general assets of the
bank; (£) a separate set of records to be kept which should be open
to the inspection of the State authorities; (3) national banks to
refrain from receiving in their trust departments deposits of cur-
rent funds subject to check, or deposits of cbeeko, drafts, or simi-
lar instruments; (4) trust, fundc deposited with the general assets
of a bank to be properly secured (and the owners of r.uch funds
were given a lien on the securities set apart to protect these fund.0;1;
(ty that national banks acting :is fiduciaries comply with the State-
requirements as to the deposit of securities with tbe State author-
ities; (6) national banks to be exempt from bond requirements if
State corporations under similar circumstances should be exempt
therefrom; and (7) national banks to refrain from loaainr tr-ust
funds to any bank officer, director, or employee. In passing upon
applications the Federal Reserve Board was -luthori/.en to taice into
consideration the amount of capital ard r'.urolus of the applying oanfc
and other material facts; and it wi\x forbidden to fjrant such permits
to national banks having a capital ana surplus less than that re-
quired of State banking institutions under otate law. (40 Stat. \.c8--
969, sec. 2.)

Issuance of frfrJQ, frl.OOJ, &Sti>00, and s?10,
:'00 Federal Re-

serve notes. - Section ii was aj-iendec. so a.v to permit the issuance
of Federal Reserve notes in denominations of ^L00, £1,000, $5,00o,
and $10,QUO, in addition to the denominations .formerly permitted.
(40 Stat. 959-970, sec. 3.)

Reserves of member banks in outlying districts. - Section
19 was amended L;O as to authorize the Federal Reserve rJoard, upon
the affirmative vote of five members, to permit member bank:.; located
in outlying districts of a reserve city or in territory added to such
city by the extension of its corporate charter, to maintain only such
reserves as required of country bunks; and to permit rnembe?- banks
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similarly located in central Reserve cities, or in territory simi-
larly added to such cities, to maintain only such reserves as re-
quired of country banks or banks in Reserve cities. (40 Stat. 970,
sec. 4.)

Amendments to section 22. - Section 22 was amended so as
to clarify and modify the existing provisions and was subdivided
into subsections (a), (b), (c), (d), (e), and (f), providing as fol-
lows:

Loans and gratuities to bank examiners. - Section 22(a)
as amended prohibited loans and gratuities to bank examiners and
pi'ovided penalties for violations. (40 Stat. 970, soc. 5.)

Disclosures of confidential information. - Section 22(b)
prohibited national bank examiners from performing any other service
for compensation for any bank, or officer, director, or employee
thereof. The disclosures of confidential information by examiners,
public or private, was also prohibited, anc penalties for violations
were provided. (40 Stat. 970, sec. 5.)

Commissions for obtaining loans. - Section 22(c) prohib-
ited any officer, director, employee, or attorney of a member bank
from receiving a commission or other thing of value for procuring
loans or purchases or discounts of any commercial paper or similar
obligations. (40 Stat. 971, sec. 5.)

Purchases from, and sales to, directors. - Section 22(d)
prescribed the conditions under which a member bank may contract
for, or purchase or sell, securities or other property where a di-
rector of such bank is the other party in interest in the transac-
tion. (40 Stat. 971, sec. 5.)

Interest on deposits of officers, directors, or employees. -
Section 22(e) prohibited the payment of a greater rate of interest
to any officer, director, employee, or attorney than thit paid to any
other depositor. (40 Stat. 971, sec. 5.)

Liability for violating provisions. -- Section 22(f) pro-
vided that directors and officers of member banks knowingly violat-
ing or permitting violations of section 22 shall be liable in their
personal and individual capacity for all damages which the member
bnnk, its shareholders, or any other persons might sustain in conse-
quence thereof. (40 Stat. 971, sec. 5.)

Qvercertificaticn of checks, embezzlements, etc. - Sec-
tions 5208 and 5209 of the Revised Statutes, relating to penalties,
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etc. for the overcertification of checks, embezzlements, abstrac-
tions, or willful raisappiicatiori of moneys, funds, or credit of
national banks by officers, directors, agents, or employees thereof
and the falsification of entries in books, reports, or statements
of national banks with intent to injure or defraud, on the part of
any officer, director, agent, or employee of a national bank, were
made applicable to such acts committed by officers, directors, agents,
or employees of Federal Reserve and member banks, any reference to
national banks, as such, being omitted. (40 Stat. 971-975, sec. 7.)

Earnings of Federal Reserve banks. - Section 7 was amended
so as to permit Federal Reserve banks to accumulate a surplus of 100
per cent of their subscribed capital, instead of '40 per cent of their
paid-in capital as previously provided, before paying the excess of
such net earnings to the United States as a franchise tax. (40 Stat.
1514, Ch. 101, sec. 1.)

Eligibility of ex-board members to serve member banks. -
Section 10 was amended so as to permit appointive members of the
Federal Reserve Board to serve member banks after having served the
full term for which they were appointed. (40 Stat. 1515, sec. 2.)

Rediscount of loans in excess of 10 per cent secured by
Government bonds or notes. - Section 11(m), which formerly author-
ized the Federal Reserve Board to permit member banks to carry with
Federal Reserve banks any portion of their reserves required by sec-
tion 19 to be held in their own vaults, and which had been rendered
obsolete by the Act of June £1, 1917, was stricken out; and there
was substituted therefor a new section 11(m) which authorized the
Federal Reserve banks to discount for member banks paper bearing
the signature or indorsement of any one borrower in excess of 10
per cent, but in no case to exceed 20 per cent, of the member bank's
capital and surplus, provided that all such paper was secured by a
like face amount of bonds or notes of the United States issued since
April 24, 1917. In effect, the amendment amended sections 9 and 15;
but it was to lapse after December 51, 1920. (40 Stat. 1515, sec. 5.)

OF SEPTEMBER 17, 1919

Investments by national banks in foreign banking corporations.
Section 25 was amended so as to authorize any national bank, until
January 1, 1921, subject to the approval of the Federal Reserve 3oard
but without regard to the amount of its capital and surplus, to Invest
not exceeding 5 per cent of its capital and surplus in the stock of
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ono or more corporations chartered under Federal or State law and
principally engaged in phases of international or foreign financial
operations necessary to facilitate exports from the United States.
(41 Stat. 235, Ch. 60.)

ACT OF OCTOBER 22, 1919

Exception to limitation on indebtedness of a national bank,
Section b'dO^ of the Revised Statutes, made a part of section 13 of
the Federal Reserve Act, and limiting the total indebtedness of a
national bank, was amended so as to exe.npt from such limitation lia-
bilities created by the indorsement of accepted bills of exchange
payable abroad actually owned by the indorsing bank and discounted
at home or abroad. (41 Stat. 297, Ch. 79, sec. 2.)

\/hCT Or DECEMBER 24, 1919

"Edge corporations". - Section 25(c) was added, providing
for the Federal incorporation of institutions to engage in interna-
tional or foreign banking or other financial operations. (41 Stat.
578, Ch. 18.)

i OF APRIL 15, 1920
("Phelan Act")

Graduated discount rates. - Section 14 was amended so as
to authorise .Federal Reserve banKS, subject to the approval, review,
anci determination of the Federal Reserve Board, to establish dis-
count rates grauuated or progro-sscid on the basis of the amount of
the advances ana discount accommodations expended by the Federal
Reserve bank to the borrowing bank. (41 Stat. 550, Ch. 128.)

/ACT OF MAY 26, 1920

Interlocking directorates. - Section 8 of the Act of Octo-
ber 15, 1914 (Clayton Act) was amended to add private bankers to the
classes of persons to whom the Federal Reserve Board was authorized
to grant permits, in certain circumstances, permitting them to serve
a limited number of bunks within the prohibitions of the section.
(41 Stat. 626, Ch. 206)

ACT Oh MAY 29, 1920

Performance of subtreasury functions by Reserve banks. -
The laws authorizing the establishment or maintenance of offices of
assistant treasurers or of sub treasuries of the United States were
repealed and the Secretary of the Treasury was authorized to transfer
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their duties and functions to the Treasurer of the United States or
the United States mints, or to utilize the Federal Reserve banks for
this purpose. With respect to deposits of certain Treasury trust
funds or special funds, the Reserve banks were required to segregate
such deposits from their assets and to hold them in joint custody
with the Federal Reserve a^ent. The Secretary was authorized to as-
sign rooms, vaults, etc. in the buildings used by the subtreasuries
to any Federal Reserve bank acting as fiscal agent of the United
States. (41 Stat. 654, 655.)

F FEBRUARY 27, 1921

Edge corporations. - Section <.5(a) was amended by adding
to the first paragraph thereof a proviso to the effect that nothing
in said section should be construed to deny the right of the Secre-
tary of the Treasury to use any corporation organized thereunder as
a depositary in the Panama Canal Zone, the. Philippine islands, and
other insular possessions and dependencies of the United States.
(41 Stat. 1145, Ch. 75.)

Rediscount for member banks of paper of any one borrower
secured by United States bonds. - This Act reenactea, with a slight
modification, the provisions of section 11 Cm), which had expired by
limitation on December ol, 1920, and extended them to October 61,
1921. These provisions authorized the Federal Reserve Board to per-
mit Federal Reserve banks to discount for any member bank the paper
of a singls borrower up to 20 per cent of the member bank's capital
and surplus, provided that all such paper in excess of 10 per cent
was secured by Liberty bone's, Victory notes, or United States cer-
tificates of indebtedness. This amendment further required that
security consisting of Liberty bonds ana Victory notes should be
offered by the original subscriber there-to in order to permit re-
discounts in excess of 10 per cent. (41 Stat. 1140, Ch. 75.)

VACT OF :AAI 27, 1921

Values for conversion of foreign money. - This Act provided
that should, it be necessary to convert foreign currency into united
States currency in the assessment and collection of duties on im-
ports, such conversion, in the absence of a declaration of value by
the Secretary of the Treasury or if tne value GO declared should
vary over 5 per cent from the New York market value, should be made
at the "buying rate" for cable transfers as determined by the Fed-
eral Reserve Bank of Mew York. (4£ Stat. 17, sec. 405.)

i/kACT OF JUNE 14, 1921

Edge corporations* - Section 25(a) was further amended so
as to provide that a corporation organized thereunder with an
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authorized capital in excess of ^2,000,000 and with paid-in capital
of $2,000,000 :nay, with the consent of the Federal Reserve Board,
have its unpaid capital paid in on call of the corporation's boc.rd
of directors; but in all events 25 per cent of the total authorized
capital was required to be paid in before the corporation commenced
business. (42 St^t. 28, Ch. 22.)

ACT UP' JUNE 3, 1922

Personnel of Federal Reserve Board. - Section 10 was
amended by increasing the number of appointive members of the Fed-
srol Reserve Board from five to 3ix and providing that, in their
selection, the President "shall have due regard to a fair repre-
sentation of the financial, agricultural, industrial and commercial
interests, and geographical divisions of the country", instead of
considering merely "a fair representation of the different commer-
cial, industrial and geographical divisions of the country", as
this section formerly provided. The amendment also eliminated the
requirement that at least two of the appointive members had to be
persons experienced in banking or finance. (42 Stat.# 620, Ch. 205.)

Federal Reserve bank buildings. - Section 10 was further
amended so as to provide that no Federal Reserve bank could in the
future erect any building to cost in excess of $.250,000 without tho
express consent of Congress..r (42 Stat. 622, Ch. 205.)

\/ACT OF JULY 1, 1922

Rediscounts for State member banks of paper of any one
borrower. - Section 9 was amended so as to prohibit Federal Reserve
banks from discounting for a State member bank the paper of any one
borrower who had borrowed from such bank an amount greater than
could be lawfully borrowed thorefrom undar tho provisions of sec-
tion 5200 of the Revised Statutes if it were a national bank, thus
relaxing sumewhat the previous restriction of this nature and put-
ting State member banks upon a basis of substantial equality with
national banks in this regard. (42 Stat. 821, Ch. 274.)

/ACT OF FEBRUARY 6, 1923

Federal Reserve branch bank buildings. - Section 10 was
amended so as to make the limitation of #250,000 upon the amount
which a Federal Reserve bank might expend in the construction of a
building apply only to branch bank buildings and cover only the
cost of the building proper, exclusive of the cost of the vaults,
permanent equipment, furnishings, and fixtures. It was further
provided that the limitation should not apply to any such buildings
under construction prior to June '6, 1922. (42 Stat. 1223, Ch. 60.)
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ACT OF MARCH 4, 1923
(Agricultural Credits Act of 1923)

Purchase of stock by member banks of agricultural credit
corporations. - This Act, in addition to providing for the estab-
lishment of agricultural credit corporations under the jurisdiction
of the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency and providing other
credit facilities to agriculture, also provided that member banks,
with the approval of the Comptroller of the Currency, may invest not
to exceed 10% of their "paid-in capital stock and surplus" in the
stock of any such corporations. (42 Stat. 1454, 1466-1469.)

Capital requirements of member banks. - Section 9 was
amended so as to permit banks to become member banks with a capital
of 60 per cent of the amount previously required, with the proviso
that such banks should increase their capital to the full amount
previously required for membership within the time and under condi-
tions prescribed by the Federal Reserve Board, but in all cases
such banks should set aside annually at least 20 per cent of their
net income for the preceding year as a fund to be devoted exclusive-
ly to such increase of capital. (42 Stat. 1478, sec. 401.)

Discount of factors' paper. - Section 13 was amended to
make notes, drafts, and bills of exchange of factors, issued for the
purpose of making advances exclusively to producers of staple agri-
cultural products in their raw state, eligible for discount by Fed-
eral Reserve banks. (42 Stat. 1478, sec. 402.)

Sight and demand bills of exchange. - Section 13 was fur-
ther amended to provide for the discount and purchase by Federal
Reserve banks of sight and demand bills of exchange drawn to finance
the domestic shipment of nonperishable, readily marketable staple
agricultural products, and secured by satisfactory shipping documents.
The amendment required that such bills be forwarded promptly for col-
lection and forbade a Federal Reserve bank in any event to hold such
bills for a period in excess of 90 days. (42 Stat. 1478, sec. 402.)

Maturity of acceptances. - Section 13 was further amended
so that the maturity of acceptances eligible for discount, formerly
described as "three months' sight", was changed to read "90 days'
sight". (42 Stat. 1479, sec. 403.)

Six months' agricultural acceptances. - Section lb was also
amended so as to broaden further the power of Federal Reserve banks
uo discount acceptances try authorizing tho discount of acceptances
with maturities up to six months when drawn for an agricultural pur-
pose and secured at the time of acceptance by documents of title
covering readily marketable staples. (42 Stat. 1479, sec. 403.)
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Nine months' agricultural paper. - Section 15a which was
added, extended the maturity of agricultural paper eligible for dis-
count from six to nine months, it provided further, however, that
such paper having maturities in excess of six months would not be
eligible as a basis for the issuance of Federal Reserve notes unless
secured by negotiable warehouse receipts or similar documents cover-
ing readily marketable staple agricultural products or by chattel
mortgage upon livestock being fattened for market. This provision
in effect, therefore, amended that portion of section 16, relating
to collateral security for Federal Reserve notes. (4c Stat. 1479,
sec. 404.)

Discounts for Federal intermediate credit banks. - Section
13a uiso authorized Federal Reserve banks to discount eligible agri-
cultural paper for Federal intermediate credit banks, which latter
corporations were one class of the credit institutions established
by other provisions of the Act. However, the Reserve banks were
not authorised to discount such paper which bears the indorsement
of a nonrnember bank which is eligible for membership. {A'd Stat.
1480, sec. 404.)

Purchase and sale of debentures issued by Federal inter-
mediate credit banks and national agricultural credit corporations. -
Section 15a further authorized the Federal Reserve banks to buy and
seLl debentures and oth^r similar obligations issued by Federal in-
termediate creait banks and national agricultural credit corporations,
such transactions, however, to be subject to the same limitations H;>
those upon the purchase and sale of farm loan bonds, and State,
county, Hiid municipal bonds and warrants. (42 Stat. 1480, sec. 404.)

Paper of cooperative marketing, associations. - Section 15a
prescribed when paper o£ cooperative marketing associations could be .
Jeemeci to be issued or drawn for an agricultural purpose. Such paper
would thus be classified as agricultural paper when (a) the proceeds
thereof were advanced by the association to its members for an agri-
cultural purpose, (b) the proceeds were used by the association in
making payments to members for agricultural products delivered by the
members, or (c) such proceeds were used by the- association to pay for
grading, processing, packing, or marketing any agricultural products
handled by the association for its members. This section si so con-
tainer 'i proviso that the express enumeration of certain classes of
paper oi" cooperative marketing associations as eligible for discount,
should not be construed as rendering ineligible any other class of
such paper which was otherwise eligible for discount. (42 Stat. 1480,
sec. 404.)

Limitation of amount of paper which Federal Reserve banks
may discount. - Section 15a also authorized the Federal Reserve Board
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to limit to a percentage of the asseu: of a federal Reserve oanK the
amount of' six months' paper and the amount of nine months' paper
which such bank may discount. (42 Stat. 146^, sec. 404.)

Open-market dealings in acceptances of rederal intermediate
credit banks and national agricultural credit corporations. ~ Section
14 was amended by adding a new subsection (f) which authorized Federal
Reserve banks to purchase and sell in the open market acceptances oi
Federal intermediate credit banks and national agricultural credit
corporations, whenever the Federal Reserve Board declares that the
public interest so requires. (42 Stut. 1460, sec. 405.)

Federal Reserve banks as depositories and fiscal agonts. -
Section 15 was amended by adding a new paragraph which authorized
Federal ueserve banks to ac* as depositories for, ana fiscal agents
of, any national agricultural credit corporation or Federal inter-
mediate credit bank. (42 S+at. 1480, sec. 400.)

Repeal of progressive discount rate. - Section U!(a) was
in effect amended by tht repeal of the "Phelar, Act", approved Apri L
15, 1920, which provided for progressive discount rates. (42 Stot.
1480, sec. 407.)

Debt limitation. - This Act amended "section 502 of the
Revised Statutes, as amended" (incorporated as a part of section lh)
so as to add another except:on to the limitation on the indebtedness
of national banks, i.e., liabilities incurred under the provisions
of the Federal Farm Loan Act, approved July 17, .1916, (Instead of
"section 502 of the Revised Statutes", the Act obviously meant sec-
tion 5201 of such Statutes, for only section 5202 contains the
matters intended to be amended.) (42 Si/,. ••,. 1461, sec. 504.)

Joint coKunittoe lo investigate membership, cbc. - The Act
also provided for the appointment of a joint committee, to be com-
posed of three members of the Banking and Currency Committee of th-
Senate and five m-jmbors of th'- Bunking an-.l Currency Committee of th..
House, authorized to inquire into (1) the effect of tne limited Fed-
eral Reserve membership of î tato banks upon financial conditions in
agricultural localities, (icj the deterrents to such membership, \V)
administrative measures adopted to increase such membership, and (<i)
whether changes which would operate to increase such membership in
agricultural localities should be made. (42 Stat. 1481-1482, sec.
506.)

JOINT RESOLUTION OF MARCH ',5, 19^6

i3uffalo branch of Federal Reserve bank of i<ew York. - The
Federal Reserve Bank of New York vifas authorized to invest a sum not
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to exceed &6uC,000, from its capital funds, for the purchase of a
building for its branch at Buffalo, New x'ork. (44 Stat. 2<.5, Ch. 67.)

V A C T OF MAY ,^4, 1926

Improper use of words "Federal", "united States", or
"Reserve". - This Act made unlawful, with certain specified excep-
tions, the use of the words '"Federal", "United States", or "Reserve",
or ;-- comoination of such words, as a portion of the corporate title
or trade name of any person, firm, or corporation engaged in the
banking, loan, biaidirgand loan, brokerage, factorage, insurance,
indemnity, or trust business; and also made unlawful any advertise-
ment or representation by a nonmernber bank that it is a member of the
Federal Reserve System. (44 Stat. 3£8-6c9.)

ACT Or' FEBRUARY £5, 1927
("McFudden Act")

Discontinuance of Federal Reserve branch banks. - Section
5 was amended so as to authorize the P'ederal Reserve Board to require
any Federal Reserve bank at any time to discontinue any of its
branches. (44 Stat. 1254, sec. 19.)

Indeterminate charters of Federal Reserve banks. - Section
4 was amended so as to provide for indeterminate charters of Federal
Roserve banks. (44 Stat. 1£54, sec. 18.)

Conditions of membership for State banks. - Section 9 was
amended so as to require that the conditions imposed by the Foderal
Reserve Board upon State banks admitted to membership in the Fed-jrai
Reserve System shall be pursuant to the Federal Reserve Act. (44
Stat. 12J?9, sec. 9.)

branches of State r,ioniser bany" •-..:. - Section 0 was further
ao^nced rio n3 to orovide that no State banic could become a member
of the Federal Keserve By.1 ten1 or romain :•:. member of the Federal >"o-
:-ei*ve System except upon rolinqiii shing any branch en- branches es-
tablished after February 21-, 1927, beyono the limits of the city,
+ ov;r, or village i ri which the parent bank '.\ras locatea. On the
t:ior hand., this section a.1 '-o (provided that any State bank which

'.••n February 21-y 19.-7, had established and was operating a bi^nch
or branches in conforiiiity with •<>:» '"-tate law could retain and oper-
ate such branevi ox- branches v*h; '.viinin;?;, oc upon toooming, a
:nf-;;nber of the Federal Kejjervj Syalem. (44 otfit. l?.?,0, r>ec. 9.)

Limitation on fotai liabilities of national b^nks. - Sec-
ti--;T- 5R08 '-A' thr' R-:-\'i.-?ed Statutes made a part of emotion 1?>, nnd
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lirrdting the total indebtedness of a national bank, was amenaed by
this ivct to provide that liabilities incurred under the provisions
of section 202 of Title it of the Farm Loan Act, as amended by the
Agricultural Credits Act of 1923, were to be exempt from such limi-
tation. National bamcs could thus rediscount with, or sell to,
Federal intermediate credit banks without .limitation the classes of
agricultural or livestock paper covered in the section referred to.
(44 Stat. 1251, sec. 11.) (This amendment was contained in the Agri-
cultural Credits Act of 19183 but was erroneously cited; and this
section of the Act of February 25, 1927, was merely intended to
correct that mistake.)

Thefts by national banii examiners. - Section 22, making it
a criminal offense for bank examiners to accept loans or gratuities
from banks examined by them, was amended so as to make it cover as-
sistant examiners as well, and also, so as to make it a criminal
offense for any examiner or any assistant exaniner to stoal or un-
lawfully take or conceal any property of value in the possession of
any member bank or from any safe deposit oox in or adjacent to the
premises of such bank. (44 Stat. 1232, sec. 15.)

Heal estate loans by national banks; interest on time de-
posits. - Section 24 relative to loans by national banks upon the
security of real estate and farm lands was materially changed. The
more important of these changes were as follows: National banks in
central Reserve cities were authorized to make real estate loans;
loans on city real estate were placed upon the same basis as to tLae
and territorial limits as loans on farm lands; a loan on real estate
was defined so as to require that the entire amount of the obliga-
tion be made or sold to the national bank; and the permissible ag-
gregate of real estate loans was changed from 25 per cent of the
bank's capital and surplus or one-third of its "time deposits" to
25 per cent of capital ana. surplus or one-half of "savings deposits".
National banks were authorized to continue to receive time and sav-
ings deposits, but were forbidden to pay interest on such deposits
at a greater rate than that permitted by lav; for State banks in the
same State. (44 Stat. 1232, sec. 16.)

unlawful certification of checks. - Section 5208 of the
Revised Statutes, relating to the unlawful certification of checks
by officers, etc., of Federal Reserve and member banks, was amended
in certain technical respects. (44 Stat. 1251, sec. 12.)

OF MARCH 9, 1928

Interlocking directorates. - The l^st proviso of section 8
of the Act of October 15, 1314 (Clayton Act), was amended so that
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tĥ  reueral Reserve F3oard was authorized to grant permits for inter-
locking directorates wht»n the permitted relationships are "noc in-
compatible with the public interest", rather than when tl:e banks
affee led are "not in substantial competition". The Board also was
•:uthorized to grant permits covering certain interlocking director-
ates (such as those between a jeint-stocK. land bank and a nonmernber
State bank), which were subject to the Act but which had been ex-
cluded from the Board's never to issue permits due to the peculiar
wording of the proviso. (ji5 Stat. 2b6f Ch. 165.)

CcT OF MAY 7,

State member banks as depositaries of public money. -
loii J was amended by adding a new paragraph providing that State

âiiKS and trust companies which are members of the Federal Reserve
System may t>e depositaries of public money, when designated for that
purpose by the Secretary of tho Treasury, ana may be employed as
financial agents of the Government. Satisfactory security must be
required of such banks and trust companies for the proper performance
of their duties in the spools. (4i5 btat. 49L, Ch. 507.)

rACT OF MAY c

Purchase or discount o'C si^ht or demand bills. - The pro-
vision of section lb authorizing Federal Reserve banks to discount
or purchase bills of exchange payable at sight or on demand, was
materially broadened. Under the statute as it previously existed
a Federal Reserve bank was authorized, suoject to certain prescribed
condition, to discount or purchase sight or demand bills drawn to
finance trie domestic shipment of nonperishable, readily marketable
strple agricultural products when secured by bills of lading or other-
shipping documents conveying or securing title. Under the law as
amended a Federal Reserve bamc was authorized to purchase or discount
sight or demand bills which grow out of the exportation, as well as
the domestic shipment, of nonperishoble, readily marketable staples,
whether or not such staples are of an agricultural character. (45
Stat. 975, Ch. 834.)

CT OF 19L9

Interlocking directorates. - The first proviso to section
3 of the Act of October 15, 1014 (Clayton Act), exempting mutual
savings bariKS from the prohibition against interlocking directorates,
was amended to exempt also joint stock land banks and other banks
aoing noncommercial business. (45 Stat. 1536, Ch. 531.)
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Treasury bills and cortificates of indebtedness. - The
Secretary of the Treasury was authorized to issuo- a new form of
Treasury obligation to be known as "Treasury bills", and the Act
provided that wherever the words "bonds and notes of the United
States" or certain similar phrases were used in the Federal Reserve
Act they "shall be held to include" such Treasury bills and also
cortificates of indebtedness. This, in effect, -timerided sections 13
aria 14, and authorized Federal Reserve banks to rediscount notes
secured by Treasury bills or certificates of indebtedness; to 'fiako
short-term advances to member banks on their promissory notts so
secured; an^ to purchase in the open ir.arket Treasury bills and cer-
tificates of indebtedness. Prior to this enactment, certificates
of indebtedness of the united states were considered eligible for
the purposes stated and in this respect tho new law was merely a
specific statutory confirmation of the existing practice. (46
Stat. 19, Ch. 26.) #J

i^ACT OF APRIL II:, 1950

Limitations upon rediscounts for one borrower. - Section
13 was amended so as to make the limitations therein on the amount
of eligible paper of any one borrower which could be rediscounted
by a Federal Reserve bank for a member bank conform to the limita-
tions of section 5200 of the Revised Statutes, as amended, with
regard to the amount which a national bank could lend to a single
borrower. (46 Stat. 162, Ch. 140.)

/
FACT OF APRIL 17, 1950

Waiver of notice^t^', ̂ '••".'H,^' ~ Pec'ion J woo amended
GO as to authorize the federal : < ••re .-or^d, ir, it3 oiocrotion ar.d
subject to such conditions as , .t p"e30T-ibe in individual. eo.:o::,
to waive the six nioriths1 not ice p: oori for State member banks
withdrawain^ from the Federal. n<:.:;i< V- • ./stGu. ai:d to permit any such
bank to withdraw from members hi i..> >:io-- to the expiration or six
months fro1- tho date of such notice, (46 Stat, L70, Ch. 1V5.)

7
ACT OF APRIL >:3, 1:3SO

Banks which have discontinued operations. - Section G was
amended so as to authorize the Comptroller of the Currency to .'appoint
a receiver for a national bank which has discontinued its banking
operations for 60 days without having gone into liquidation or having
a receiver appointed for otrier lawful cause; ana it was further pro-
vided that the stock held by the national banK in the Federal Reserve
bank should thereupon be canceled and proper refund mtde. (4o St#;t.
250, Ch. -07, sec. 1.) Section 9 was amended so as to authorize the
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Federal Reserve Board, after hearing, to forfeit the membership of M
State member bank of the Federal Reserve System which has ceased to
exercise banking functions without a receiver or liquidating agent
having been appointed Lherefor. (46 Stat. £51, Ch. £07, sec. 2.)

OF JUNE 17, 1950

Values for conversion of foreign money. - Section 522 of
this Act mack:: cortain technical changes in th<- Act of May k;7, 19^1,
relating to the authority of the Federal Roserve Bank of New York.
to determine the "buying rate" in connection with tho conversion of
foreign currency in tho matter of import duties. (46 Stat. 739-740.)

CIS OF JUNE 26, 19cO

Costs of examination of member banks. - Section 9 of the
Federal Reserve Act and section 5£40 of the Revised Statutes, as
contained ir section kl of the Federal Reserve Act, were amended so
as to enable the Federal Reserve Board, in its discretion, to decide
whether T,he costs of examinations of member banks of the Federal Re-
serv2 System made by the federal Reserve Board or by the Federal
Reserve banks should be assessed against the banks examined. Pre-
viously tho law had required that the costs of all such examinations
be assessed against the banks examined. It was also provided, under
the law as ariended, thaL copies of reports of examinations of State
member banks could, in the discretion of the Federal Reserve Board,
be furnished to the State banking authorities. (46 Stat. 814, Ch.

Voluntary surrender of trust powers. - Section 1.1 (k) was
amended so as to provj.de a rjroceduro whereby •. national bank which
had been authorized to exercise fiduciary powers could surrender
those powers if it so aecirea, in order to relieve itself from the
necessity for a further compliance with the requirements of that
section or to have returned to it c-iny securities which it might have
deposited with the State authorities for the protection of private
or court trusts or for an;y other purpose. This amendment ylso au-
thorized the Board to issue regulations governing the exercise of
trust powers by national banks. (46 Stat.. 8L4, Ch. 61^.)

Election of Federal Reserve bank directors. - Th- t part
of section 4 providing the method of counting ballots in elections
of class A and class E directors of Federal Reserve banks was
amended so as to clarify it with respect to certain technical ques-
tions. (46 Stat. 815, Ch. 614.)
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'ACT OF JANUARY ££,
(Reconstruction Finance Corporation Act)

Loan a to bank a. etc. - This Act created the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation, the management ol' which v/as vested i,i a. board
of directors consisting, among others, of the Governor of the Federal
Reserve Board. The Corporation was authorized during a limited peri-
od which later was several times extended, to m&ke louns, in accord-
ance with specified conditions, to any bank, bullcting and loan
association,- etc., to aid the financing of agriculture, commerce,
industry, etc.; but not more than $200,000,000 could be used for tlv->
relief of closed or liquidating banks. (47 Stnt. 5-3.)

Exceptions to limitation on indebtedness of a national
bank. - Section 5202 of the Revised Statutes, rn^de a purt of section
15, provided that no national bank should be indebted or liable in
an amount exceeding its capital stock, with certain exceptions, one
of which was liabilities incurred under the provisions of the V«ar
Finance Corporation Act. This Act struck this exception from the
law and in lieu thereof made an exception in favor of liabilities
incurred under the provisions of the Reconstruction Finance Corpo-
ration Act. (47 Stat. 8, sec. 6.)

f
CT Or FEBRUARY 27, 1952
("Glass-Steagall Act")

Advances to member banks on ineligible paper. - Sections
10(a) and 10(b) were added, under the provisions of which, in un-
usual circiimstances, member banks that were without adequate amounts
of eligible and acceptable assets to enable tnem to obtain sufficient
credit accommodations from the Federal Reserve banks, through redis-
counting or other methods provided by the Federal Reserve Act, could
receive assistance under certain conditions on the basis of other
security satisfactory to the Federal Reserve banks. Under section
10(a), which was permanent legislation, a Federal Reserve bank could
make advances upon such security to a group of its member banks for
distribution to such bank or banxs witnin the group as were in need
of assistance, and under section 10(b) the Federal Reserve banks were
authorized, until March 5, 1955, to make advances upon such security
to indiviaual member banks having a capital stock of not more than
$5,000,000. (47 Stat. 56.)

United States obligations as collateral for Federal Reserve
notes. - Section 16 was amended so as to authorize the Federal Reserve
Board until March 5, 1965, to permit the use of United States Govern-
ment obligations as specific collateral for Federal Reserve notes.
(47 Stat. 57, sec. 5.)
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OF MAY 19, 1952

for 15-day advances to memoer banks. - faction ll>
i amended so as to enlarge the classes of security which could be

used as collateral for advances to member banks for periods riot ex-
coudi.ri£ 1& days, to include debentures or other such obligations of
Federal intermediate credit banks which w^re eligible for purchase
b-. Federal Reserve banks. (47 Stat. 160, Ch. 191, sec. 6.)

Discount for Federal intermediate credit hunks. - Section
).'6u was amended so MS U> authorize Federal Reserve banks to discount
:.otes payable to -.-TI-.JI bearing the indorsement of any Federal inter-
mediate c.reait Dank, covering loans or advances made by such bank
" irect to any national or State ban/., trust company, agricultural
credit corporation, incorporated livestock loan company, savings in-
:. :.,itution, cooperative bank or cooperative credit or marketing asso-
ciation of agricultural producers, or to any other Federal intermediate
credit bank, when such notes had maturities at the time of discount
..n not more than 9 months and v«ere secured by paper eligible for re-
discount byr Federal Reserve . banks. (47 ot.at. 160, oh. 191, sec. 5.)

f
ACT Or JULi J:, 1X62

Cost of examination of trust departments of national ban^s. -
.-<L:C 11.011 5T..40 oF tho Revisec btatutes, contained in section £1 of the
Feuer-al. R^serve Act, was amended so as to authorise the Comptroller-
of tho Curri..ic;> to assess the costs of examining the trust departments
JF national OMnxr. against each bank examined in proportion to the
..mount of its trust business. (47 St..t. 5G3, Ch. .V9£.)

/ ... . , ...

(emergency relief and. Cone ".ruction Act)

Loans to inaiv io.uals, partnerships, and corporations. -
section 16 was amendea so that tlie: Federal Reserve Board, in unusual
and exigent circumstances ana by the affirmative vote of not less
•nan five members, could authorize any Federal. R.eserve bank, daring
such periods as the Board might preseribe, to discount for any in-
dividual, -lartnershi o, or corpori tiony whicii vvae unable to secuie
adequate credit accommodations from other banking institutions, notes,
• (rafts, ana bills of exchange of the kinds and maturities eligible
i-r discount for member banks, when such paper was indorsed and other-
vase secured to the satisfaction of the Reserve, banks. (47 Stat. 716,
.sec. '"!'/.)

(Ji: • j.tiidjAiu 6, 1 9 3 b

iiivances to member banks on ineligible paper. -- Section
iO(c) was amended so as to extend until wbrch 6, 19b4, the time
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within which Federal Reserve banks might malce advances to individu:;!
member banks having a capital not exceeding ^5,000,000 vvh.ich lacked
sufficient eligible and acceptable assets to enable them to obtain
adequate credit accommodations from the federal Re:-,orve banks by t,V.:
customary methods. (47 Stat. 794, Ch. o4.)

united states obiir,-tion^ -̂  collateral for Federal Reserve
notes. - Section 16 was .amended so as to extend until ./i'.rch 3, 1 J O 4 ,
the authority of the FederaJ, Reserve Bo'.ro to oeriuit the use of ai-
rect obligations of the United States as col later'-'1 sccurit;, for
Federal Reserve notes. (47 Stat. 794, Ch. 54.)

ACT OF MARCH 9, iQ'6'6
("Emergency Banking Act of l'J'6'6")

Recapture of gold. - This Act, which confirmed the Presi-
dent1 s "bam: holiday" proclamation unr'er the "Trading with tnc Ene.i.y
Act" of October 6, 1917 (40 Stat. 415, sic. 5(b)j, -.ml which further
amended sucii Act so as to give the President more complete powers
relating to the regulation and/or prohibition of fin-\ncial transac-
tions, hoarding ana exporting gold, etc., -.Lso a»nenJed section 11 by
adding at the end thereof subsection (n) which authorized the Secre-
tary of the Treasury when, in his discretion, such action was neee:3-
sary to protect the currency system of the United States, to require
all individuals, partnerships, associations, and corporations to :̂-
liver to the Treasurer of the United States all gold coin, golu
bullion, and gold certificates owned by thoia. The Secretary of the-
Treasury was require*-'! to pay therefor an equivalent .'.imount of other
forms of coin or currency, together with all costs of transportation.
Failure to comply with this provision was made subject to a penalt.v
of twice the value of the gold or gold certificates in respect to
which such failure occurred. (48 ot-t. 1-^, sees. 1-6.)

Transaction of bankiuH business in orofcrftencies. - This :\C
prohibited a member bank, during such emergency period as th>- Presi-
dent of the United States might prescribe, from transacting any banic-
ing business except in accordance with regulations, liinitatiijiis, :.nd
restrictions prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury with the
approval of tho President, and penalties were provided for violations
of this prohibition. (48 Stut. 2, v>v.c. 4.)

Issuance of Federal Reserve bunk notes. - Section 18 was
amended so as to authorize the issuance, under cert-jin prescribed
conditions, of circulating notes to Federal Reserve banks, usually
known as Federal Reserve bank not^s, upon the security of direct
obligations of the United States in amounts equal to the face value
of such obligations, or upon the security of any notes, drafts, bills
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of exchange, or bankers' acceptances '••cquif'ed by Federal Reserve
banks under the Federal Reserve Act in amounts equal to not more
than 90 per cent of the estimated value of such collateral security.
Prior to the passage of the Act of March 9, 1953, it had been pos-
sible uriuer the- law to issue Federal Reserve oanK notes only against
the security of United States bonds which were eligible as security
for national bank no bus; and it was provided that no Federal Reserve
b'-uiK notes could be issuea after the President declared that the
emergency recognized by him in his proclamation of 'lurch -3, 1923,
haa terminated, unless they were secured by bonds of the United
States bearing the circulation privilege. (48 Stat. 6, sec. 401.)

s to member banks in exceptional circumstances. -
Section 10(b), which cuthoriz?--:; advances by federal Reserve banks
in except!DivA and exigent circumstances to individual member banks
without sufficient eligible and acceptable assets to enable them to
obtain adequate credit accommodations from the Federal Reserve banks
through other methods provided by the law, was further amended by
this Act by the elimination of the requirement for action hy the
Federal Reserve Bofir:i with respect to such advances and the limita-
tion of sj-5,000,000 upon the capital of member banks receiving such
advances and also by providing tnut no such advances could be made
after ;Viarch b, 1934, or after the expiration of such additional
periov.;, not exceeding 1 year, as the Presiuent might prescribe.
(46 St:t. 7, sec. 4G&.)

Advances to individuals, partnerships, or corporations on
trio security of obligations of the United States. - Section 16 was
amended so as to add thereto a new paragraph authorizing a Federal
Reserve bank, under such regulations as the Federal Reserve Board
might prescribe, to make advances for perioas not exceeding 90 days
to any individual, partnership, or corporation on promissory notes
secured by direct obligations of tho United States. (48 Stat. 7,
sec. 403.)

;iOT OF MRCli <

Loons to nonmember banks. - The Act of March 9, 1955, was
amendea by adding thereto '-. new section which authorized Federal
1V-J serve banks under certain conditions Lo :n- ke loans to any State
bank or trust company not a member of the Federal Reserve System
upon security approved by such Federal Keserve bank and after a
thorough examination of the borrowing institution. During the time
that such borrowing bank or trust company was Indebted to a Federal
Reserve bom it was required to comply in .ill respects with the pro-
visions of the Federal Reserve Act applicable to State member banks
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and the i-fcul;, t; ons of the Fedoral he^cvsc Board issued thereunder,
inducing the maintenance of the reserve balance required under sec-
tion 19, but was not required to subscribe to stock in the Federal
Reserve bank, hotes representing such loans vvere eligible- as secu-
rity for Federal Reserve bank notes issued to Federal Ref<:rv- banks
uriL nr th';. conditions proscribe i in section 18. Loans could d*.. mr.de
under this section during the existing emergency in banking or until
the section was declared no longer operative by proclamation of the
President, but in no event after Mr̂ rch 14, 1954. (40 Stat. :.'.', Ch. &.

KCT OF MAY 1£, .L95G

Purchase of obligations of the United States by the federal
Reserve banks. - Title III of this Act, known as the Thomas amend-
ment, which contained a number of important provisions relating to
the devaluation of the gold .collar and the silver dollar and the
issuance of "greenbacks", contained certain provisions which by their
terms directly affect the Federal Reserve System. It authorized the
President in his discretion, whenever he; found that any one of cer-
tain stated conditions -oxisted, to direct tho St;cr-jtary of the Treas-
ury to enter into agreements with the Federal Reserve banks and the
Federal Reserve Board under which such banks were to zgveo to conduct
open market operations, pursuant to existing law, in obligations o£
the United States or of corporations in which the United States was
the majority stockholder and to purchase ana hold for an agrr.̂ d
period of time Treasury bills or other obligations of the United
States in an aggregate sum of &o,000,000,000 in addition to those
held on May 12, 1955. It was .also proviued that no suspension of
reserve requirements of the federal Reserve banks necessitated by
reason of operations in accordance with such authority was to require
the imposition of a graduated tax upon Deficiencies in such reserves
nor an automatic Increase In rates jf Interest or discount, charged
by any Federal Reserve bank, which were provided for in section 11(c)
(48 Stat. 5.1, sec. 4o.)

Prevention of undue credit expansion. - The Act provided
tru t"The .Federal Reserve Board, with the approval oi' the Secretary
of the Treasury, may require the Federal Reserve banks to take such
action as may be necessary, in the judgment of the Board and of the
Secretary of the Treasury, to prevent undue credit expansion". (48
S U t . 5Z, sec. 45(a).)

Security for advances to member banks. - Section It was
amended so as to authorise the use of farm loan "bonds, issued by
Federal land banks for certain purposes under section £1 of tho
Farm Loan Act, as security for advances by Federal Reserve UJJUKS

to m.jrnb̂ r banks for periods not exceeding 15 days. (48 Stot. 4G,
sec. kS.)
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so is to a;
vote of no1

han^o j.n Fe/-<n',fe
th >ri/,e the Feuera l uoservr is

- Section VJ IVK, :
ird, u:)oii the afff

less than five jf its meniburs and with the approval of
the President, to declare that an emer;;eacy exists by reason of
credit expansion and during: such emergency to increase or oecrense
the reserve balance:? required t.) be maintained against ce;v.a'io or
time deposits by member banks. (4f3 ijeat. 54, sec. 4 6.)

i M Y >.:J, \-y.--sflCT

ti.on

Except ions to limitation oji i.^debtodnejs of. .a. aational
- SeetL )n !j20P*of the Revised Statutes, m-iae a part or sec-

of the Federal Reserve Act and limiting, with certain excep-
the t o t a l ."iuebtedrirr.-3.-i oi' a n a t i o n a l bank, v/as to

exempt i'roiti such limitation all liabilities incurred on account of
loans made., to banks or agents in charge of their prooerties wit;h
the express approv
graph (9) <pf >-;ecti
Ch. We

approval. o+' the Comptroller of the Curj'oncy U T I Q C para-
o f t h e H e v i r- e d Statutes. ( 4 8 3 tat. 7 Z ,on

ec. .°.;

bnr.'.c notes. Act proviaed for re-
demption by the United Stat-n Treasurer , and destruction by the
Comptroller oV the Currency, of any national bank notes, Feaeral
Reserve bank notes, or 5'edera] Rese^Vf notes presented to i;ho
Treasurer for redemption and inenpabl.- oi' identification as to the
bank of is,:;ae or thi'ough which issued. Provision was mac'e for
chnrp,i!i£ sticli redeemed national bank'-.nd Federal Reserve bank notes
against reClenption deposits, and char.-in.^ such redeemed Federal Re-
sei've note]? against th: tv-elve Federal Reserve banks in certain pro-
portions and ultimately against the Tola-reuemptiori fund of such
Federal Reserve banKs. (̂ 8 otat. .t.?.7--12B, Ch. 62.)

ACT 01- .J'UNE

( . - Act
.c,

of

Insurance of deposits. -p t •/ • cded r.o the Federal Re-
•••e..'ve Act a new section, section 1̂ .:-, viiich provided for tt?e iasur-
ance of bank aeposits. For ti:l,c- purpose it established a new agency,
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, with three directors. The
Comptrollejr of the Currency was made an ex~r,fficio director; and the
section provided for two other airect^.r-s appointed by th* President,
and confirmed by the Senate, for six-year terms. Th«-. section pro-
viaed that! "one of tre .-lp.xnntive nenbers shall be chairman of the
board of directors".

The vioeretai-y ,)f the Treasury was directed to subscribe
for :£l50,0<p0,000 of stock in the corporation ana the Reserve banks
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v e r o r e q u i r e d t o p u r c h a . ; ^ :;t K - r . >v:- ("onxir- i • HI a;r-an< e'iua.1

t o :<ne-hnl . r t r . e i . r . s u r p l u s , Moh .-.' ' ' I 'vhu:1- ' . ^ i < e : . e - .
a m o u n t i n g t o a b o u t $ ' 1 ^ 9 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 . T h e f r e u ^ u i - y .>xoc^ w a s t - •• •;••!}• -.,
p e r c e n t d i v i d e n d ' , , b u t i b e T e : v r v ^ b'•».)? s t o c k : w a s ••;i-;en ir< v o l i u - -
r i g h t s n n d e x c l u d e d f r o m al . L c i .^ ic ioi ia : . .

T h e s e c t i o n p r o v i n c e T o r a l r r r ipora ry ITJ : u r T i c o l u n u w h i c h
w o u l d opv.rr.it e f rom J a n i a r y i , .W3<? u n t i l ."'u l.v 1 , l J / > 4 , -JHC a p o > -
; n a n o n t p l a n o r d e p o o i t i a c u r a i i c e t l i a t v - . " i 1 > •'

J u l y . 1 , L 3 M .
V:\fj T o m p o r a i ' v >I.TIU r---'jui ro.d e a ^ h i.u, ') '! ' 'c: i^t;:.;: t c ••' ' ' -

j ' e d e r i . l . O e p o s l t Jns^.r.-jTice C o r p o • • i t ion n a -i'fioimt f
1 p o r c e n t o f i t : ? L ' t ^ l d e p o s i t : ; , ' inn t h e tj-mk *--i * l i a b l e :"o; -ir. ^ c -
d i t i o n a l c n l i o:f tt;«:- s-ime n-n.-i.nt. i.r r o - . u i r e a b y t h e F u n d , b u t i T t id
ni.i f u r t h e r j - i j l - i l i t y . Any T^-pLu.; r e i i i ' s iu i .ng ir . tin- r u n a v»-i:
r o t u r n o a t o t h e i n T u r o u h'in'vti U;>'»TI t h e l i q u i d a t i o n u th- / : i : ' - ^ j o r u y
l u n r i . i n T i r v m c o o i ' t h e u t ' p o s i tr> o r a n y o n e a e n o T i ' , ; ) ^ w e , 1 i ;o i ; .-.-.'i
t.o $R,iVjO u i u i e r t h o T ^ n p o r n r v i u n c . ^ n C ' i - t h o 'jcrviT.icni pj.-i; ;
i'if^u i n t h e wnct...i on erurh i i i ^ u - e ; bnnic v i.-abnor i b r f o r f>ti.ick. ...n
t b e F e d e r a l i ' ^ u o ^ i t In.•irr?;.nco C ' » ^ p o r a t i ;.., a n a u o u u t o ^ u a l !-o o n e -
h r i l f o f 1 p e r c e n t <..V i L-, d e p o s i t s , 'j'.bi..- s t o e K wnr 'O b ^ a r 6 p e r
c e n t d i v i a e n c i u , b a t t.VitJ in.iui-f-d. b a n k s v o w s u b j e c t t o a s ^ o s r . ^ i e n t un
t h e s t o c k w ' h o n e v e r t h e p a r m m e n t i r-..c'!i • ••••• f u n d ^••M\ i - i p - i i r - u b y -a
c e r t a i n a a o u n t . The i n j u r y n c c <-i •:•!•,. d e [ > o n i t > v unu••»•:• t ] t e j j e r -
n r j n c n t pl.c..n \'i;>s t o ii-1 1.0'J \)^v c o n t u p t o n o t v - i c e o d i ^ ^ t / ) , 0 0 0 , ?.':•
p e r c e n t f o r amount,tj e i c o i p d i n ^ .„ 1 0 , 0 0 0 I / a t n o t oxc- • • 1 ^ : v'1''1,1''-1''-"1,
a n d 5.) p e r c e n t f o r a m o u n t s GACoedirw/; ^ 5 0 , 0 0 n .

A l l . mejiiber b a n k s w e r e r e q u i r e d t o h a v e t f .p ; ' U e p o r i -
r u r e a u n a e r b o t h t h e T e m o o n r y ;j ' ia t h e •>ei-.1ir.

iJ.i'3nt ol i':.::. Mon-.ie!.. •-•,
banl;:s w e r e t o •>:• a c j T i i t t e d L,.' t n o Tcfr:porn-ry YWA^ i': J > ••••oved b - ; t h e
l e d b r ^ l L t ; p o : - i t I n j u r a n c v ? J o r p o r i t i ^: • • i:
u n t i l J u l y 1 , \:J?>£ i f r:.o ••. j , v - o v i : d , l>ui- i. 't- • ; • -x,.
b a n k c o u l d h<ive i t ^ d r o o ^ i r • • :r--rr-e^. [•',?/ , . <J--i80.)

I . ' oa rd . - So^tj.o:-.. 4 whj

a n d i m p a c t i*iLJ / a n u v ; i t ;h ' ) ;u . c L^c :/i: .i.n;j el. r; .: a : a v o i
member b-;n!<: o r bani-rs arui L h a l t , r-ml j- 'C1" ;.• t ; / : p ^ o v ' . ; i - ^ n u f l?\v. ••ad
t h e orde:..'y >jf t h e F e d e r a l R e s e r v e • • ' ' m b o r r-••;. •:
KU'.'h a i s o o a n t ; ; , a u v ' i a c e ; : i r D t . , ' i d MCC.O;;; : o ; r t j •.'::: ; , .-•-;_, i;o s a f e l y •::: a
r e a s o n a b l y mad-' v,;i.th o u e ^ ( : , - - :^c. t^r i h : c l ' i i T i j a r " ' ^ ^-•/! .-: ;••" o t h e r

g t h e R o r a ; ; " t l i v ' • i .L ' . r .cnanc^ M' y-r.i.^u c r . ., ; : •.•o r \ j r'....•rjo, -i..o
t i i e aocor rimoc!fiti.. 'ij o f •rc^v.)e^(>r', ' n c u o t i - / , -r-ci n ; r U - u 1 f a r i o . T ' r r h r vw:-e!:0
rrient f u r t h e r o -oyUJe ' . • -h Fede"1"!-]! • • • i r -
s e l f i i i f o m e o o r t h e f -^ .ne ra i o i - ' j j ' a c t e r ,.:id ';i:;:;un'". o.: '.^e ^oii i .> -ii-d
i n v e : j t r n e n t o o f i t s meTribc-rr bnnkrs w i t h a v i e . t o •.••.r-o;-t--,ir.v,:i' v - 'be thor
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undiie use is being made of bank crodi': tor uny surpose inconsistent
v.-ith sound credit conditions, and is tr; -:ive consideration to wucb
informali m iu determining whether to ^ake advances to such neribei'
banks. Jndue use of bank credit must be reported to the Federal
Reserve Board by the chairman of the Federal Reserve bank, ana the
board may suspend a member brink i'rom the use of the credit facili-
ties of the System if, in its judgment, the bank is making such
•indue use of ban}; credit. (4P Stat. 103, sec. t{\) .}

Voting by groups or chains in elections of federal .Reserve
banx directors. - Section 4 vas amendea to provide that when two or
-•ore member bonks are affiliated with tha some holding company affil-
iate only one of such bunks, which may be designated by such affili-
ate, may participate in the nomination or election of Federal Pesorve
bank directors. (48 Stat. U<3, sac. b(>i;.)

Distribution of earnings of Federal Reserve banks. - Sec-
; i -u 7 v.'as amended to proi'lae that all net earnings of a Federal Jte-
serve bank, after payment of expenses and dividend claims, shall be
paid into the surplus fund oi the bank. Prior to this Act the Fed-
oral Reserve banks were required to pay all their net earnings above
dividend requirements into surplus until such surplus amounted to
10 ) per cent of the subscribed capital, and thereafter 10 per cent
of the earnings would #o to surplus and the remaining 00 per cent
v.ould be paid to tho Government as a franchise tax. As a matter of
practical operation tne repeal of the franchise tax provision made
little difference in the disposition of the banks* earnings, in view
of the fact that the investment of $133,000,000 of their surplus in
th- stock of the Federal Doposit Insurance Corporation, as required
by this Act, reduced the surplus to a point where it would have taken
n considerable number of years to bring tlr-it surplus up to 100 per*
cent of the subscribed capital. During that period the leaera1 Re-
serve banks would not in any ease have to pay franchise tax. The luw
provides that in case of liquidation, tv>e surplus of the Reserve banks,
•after the payment of nil. debts, dlvidenus, on a the par value; of the
stock shall become the property o.V the Jr.ited States. (48 Stat.
163-4, sec. 4.)

Membership of Morris I'ISL. boiiKs. -- Suction 9 was amended
to make eligible for membership in the Federn.' Reserve System Morris
Plan banks -md other incorporated bauki^y: institutions engaged in
similar business. (48 Stat. 164, sec. 5(aj.)

1-ranches of State member banVs. - Section 9 was amended so
u,> i _> [jLV'Vio'e that nothing therein contained shall prevent State mem-
ber bankc from establishing branches either in the United States or
elsewhere upon the same torrs and conditions as those applicable to
the establishment of branches by national banks. (48 Stat, JC4, sec.
()
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without caoitai ::, v ck. •- Section 9 was amended1

make eligible for membership in the Federal Reserve System mutual
savings banks having no capital stock and other bankinr- insi.i tutiuns
the cadta! of which consist.; o? time deposits v/hi.cb are segregated
from other deposits and regarded a;., capital stock for purposes of
taxation and dividends. A matua] uavir^fo bark may bo admitted to
membership when it has iTarplas arc undivided profits ^>t ler:5s than
the amount of capital required, .['or the organization oi? a nai-ioual
'.'••m!: in the same place. It mu."-i "ubscribe t^v Federal Reser>ve
bank stock (or in certain ci^c i -v t/ noes 'i.akc1 a deposit in li1 i • 1

,;uch yubscfiptio'i) in cm -unount equal to :--ix-tenths of l per •;eiib
of its total deposit liabii itieu, such sabooriptioi; to be jcijunted
aeiniannually OD the saine basis. («1R 8tat. 164, sec. ^(^).j

:ieport:j of aff jj iates of State iti.ember banks. - C'ectior- -J
V'MS amended so as to provide that ••••». State mfiT;iboi' bank rri-ii.it obtain
ironi e-ach of itr3 affiliates, other than member bonks, ana furniun to
the Federal Kt;serve bank and the Federal Iseoerve Board, not les^ than
three reports of condition each year on crtes icentical vith the re-
ports of the affiliated member baaK and :-.v;ich aoCitiorr.'l report., at;
the Reserve bank or the Boarc may acon neocosary. The provision JT-
quiring such reports to bo made is mandatory; but thoy ->.re ivqaired
to contain only such informatiuT- as, in the judgment of the Federal
!veserve Board, is necessary to ai.scl.Ooe fully the relations botŵ fv,,
such affiliate ana such bank anc: to enable the Board to Inform it-
self uc> to the effect of ouch JOS upon the aff.al.rs of such
Oank. The reports of affiliates must be published b̂ r the bank unuer
the same conditiorio a.: govern its OTATI condition reports. A. penalty
Vvas prescribed for failure to obtain ini lurn.i: !• any auoh report.
(48 Stat. 15: , sec. &(«-).)

Lealin^rs in stocks a:;.a Jpy,';:>tmont cecuritic'K by Staxo m(-m-
ber banks. - Section 9 vjf.is amended c.» as to provide that State meir.'-
ber banks shrill be subject to the <~a:ne limitations anc. conditions as
national hoiiKswith rer-oect to the purchace, sale, unQer*v.'ri tin,--, ,>nd
holding or investment securities and stock. This makes State ne,n::er
banks suoject to the regulations oi the Comptroller of the Oanv noy
on this subject. (48 :.:tnt. l£[ , r,ec. b[a.)

Livorce of stock of ..'-taie i.iember tarik fr<)'< stock of other
corporations. - Section V wa:; ar:!ended so as to provide that, after i
year from the package of the BanknuT Act of 19£3, no oej'tificate of
stock of a State member bank sha.H rv-pvesent the stock of any other
corporation, except a member b-<:.:: •• •; iorporati.)n ••vxistin.f.T when fie
provision took effect engaged col- . hole LILSJ the baur: o^einises of
such State, member bank; ivr shall \-:, (V/n̂ r'ship >.>r tranofc"- •:>•' the
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.took •••:e."ti..VLo:.-.-.- -: such v. bank \:<L ..• .«' i. ..TK3Q upon the ownership
or transfer of r.; certificate ;..f stoc; of nrioi her corpora 1 ion except
a member ban'.. (-8 3tat. 16b, sec. -(e).)

i' i/'/ht of an af f i 1 i.a te of a State member bank to vote stock
hold by jt. in such bank. - Section '.) was amended so as to require
tint each State member b-uiK affiliatvo with a holdinr cor-pany affil-
iate obtain from such affiliate, within -a porioc oreseribed by the
Federal Reserve Bourd, an agreement that the affiliate shall Lie sub-
ject to the i.'.'i"icr conditions ana 1 ir'ii cati< ns with respect to voting
otoc.L: iii the tank, obtaining a votia,:: permit from the Board, etc., 'IP
are applicable in the case of holding company affiliates of national
haiiVs; urn] the oea ilty for failure so to do was made forfeiiure of
the membership of the State bank in the. Federal Reserve System. If
the Board revokes the voting permit of any holding company affiliate,
the membership of any State member hank affiliated v:i.th it may be
fDrfeited. (48 Stnt. i 65, sec. Sio).)

Kxnmina t i. -:\ >r t,iie aff i,i.x-iros of State member banks* - Sec-
tion 3 was amended so as to require such examinations of affiliates
of State member banks to bo made In connection v.ith the examination
of such banks as may be necessary to disclose fully the relations be-
tween such banks and their affiliates -mC the effect of such rela-
tions. The expenses of such examinations may, in tho discretion of
the Federal Kesorve board, be assessed against the ban'1-: examined;
and, in the event of the refusal of the affiliate to ;;ivc informa-
tion or to pormit an •xamiirition, or )ri the event of the failure of
the bank to pay th.. cost thereof, tho membL-rohip or the bank may be
i.>rf;:ited. (4.R Stat. loC, sec. 5(c).)

Capital require~eat;- of State membe- banks. - Section 3
was amended so as to eliminate the :>"ovision of law under which a
State bank was pemitted to '•.ecoia'" a meriber of the Federal ite:-erve
System v;ith a capital equal t :> on.-.y 60 per cent of the amount re-
quired for the organization of a national bank in the place in which
it is situated. The capital of State member banks thereafter ad-
mitted to the System, therefore, is required in all cases to bo
equal to that required of national banKr. located in places of like
si.i'.e, except that the Act contained r. proviso wblch permitted a
State bank, organised when that ai-oviso became effective, v<ith a
capital of not Ic-os than .f'^,000 and located in a pl-ce or not more
than 3,000 inhabitant..,, ' , oecomo a member :.f the System, and which
also permitted a State ban::, which ;;as located in such a place and
increased its capital to $'2^,000 vhii,- entitled to the insurance
benefits of the Act, t:g become a Member. (48 St.at. ]R3, sec. 17(bj.)

Terns of Federal Reserve 3oara members. - Section 10 was
ar;ir,nded so that, nuon the expiration OL* the term of anv aooointive
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In te riot ou deposits of r.-ieiabe™ b-.isks. - SeotL,^ ±.. »vis
amended so"as'to piovice thai no menoer bank ahaLJ pav interest ou
any demand deposit, except in accordance with then exisTin^ con-
tracts; but this prohibits.on wa.'i not uppl id; to a ae;josjt whif>h U;
pa ./able only at an office of the bonk: located, in a foreign country.
iCxc^ptionc also v.ere made for depo.-dto made by mutual savings batiks
ana deposits of public funds /r. lae by any State, county, municipal-
ity, or school district or oth:r subdivision, with ror.pect lo vhlch
payment of interest io rjquii'ea under State lav-. The Focerul Ke-
gerve Board was directed to li!.i?t the ra;-f or interest to br« paid
by member banks on time deposits. No .iOiiiber bank may jay any line
deposit before its maturity, or waive c. requir.-.-meht of n•-ti.ee before
payrient of a savings deposit except vvhen such j"ieotiire!r.ont is waived
as to all savin^o deposits subject thereto. (48 3tat. 181, sec.
Il(b).}

Exaninations of affiliates of national bank.?. - Section
5240 of the Revised Statutes, rvmtaim-c i.n lioction 21 of the I ed-
eral Reserve Act, was amended, so '".s to require ex'-uriinera, in makin?"
an examination of any natiorr.il bank, te oenauet an examination into
the affairs of all of itu affiii-rtes ,-o as to disclo?^ fully the re-
lations between the bank and itn •li'fili.-ites anci the effect xhert.of,
and to authorize the forfeiture of the f2'anchi..;e of the bv/tk in ihe
event of the refusal of the affiliate to give informal,i.̂ -. ,-r- to uer--
r?iit such an examination. (48 Stat. lv)2, see. .28.)

Loans by member bank a to executive officers. - Section •)'?
wan amended by adding subsection {(:) forbidding a member bank to
loan to its executive officers and forbidding them to borrow L'roT
the bank; but loans of this kino theretofore m-ide could be roriev-ed
or extended nut more than ?, ,y.°ars from -Tuno 16, 1^3^. An executive
officer of a bank who borrows fr:)ii any otner bani: i..- also required
to make a written report thereof to tho chairrv.ii oi" the boai'd of
directors of his bank. Violation of this provision wac made a mj.s-
demeanor, subject to fine or imprisonment. {A? Stat. 182, :;ec. 12.)

Ivoans to or investments in stock of affiliates. -- Section
23A was added, providing th.-'.t no meinber lank crAild .a.ake any loan or
extension of credit to, or purchase .jecuritie.j under repurchase
agreements from, any of its afiilia ten, or invest in the stock or
obligations of such affiliates, or accept such stock or obligations
as security for advances, if the aggregate amount thereof, in the
case of any one affiliate, exceeds L > • • cent f the capital stock
and surplus of the member bank, or i , .'.n the cajo of all such af-
filiates, the aggregate -amount thereof exceeds 20 per cent of the
capital stock and surplus of .:>uch member bar-k. Each loan or exten-
sion of credit to an affiliate must be secured by collateral, in Ih
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. o : \ ; . o i :> L'jo ;•.:-, <-.>.i.ii, (Joi:t. ••: u Vjt>, o L- ..-;K.r s u / i i Oi.^.

n market value , f -it ica.;f JO per ne:ii, :aore .hat: the amount of
ion:i or exteani- ' ;':-euit 01 .-• t ' o-; •. oer cent rioro than thr*
ao.ounl thereof i: .^-ourou v<y Gt.-iL; o- ,a.,i ej pal oci itjai ions. Loans
•?.• oxtensions of credit u: cured by obligations of the united JJtatos,
Fe-a.?ra.l irtGrmeoiate credit banks, Foaera]. lane banks, Feueral home
Loav- banks, the Home Ov:nei'Ef Loan Corporation, or* pqpor eli(dole for
••edijĉ 'Unc by Federal Reserve banlTS were exceptcd fror.i t)ie reqairt—
r:e::tL .'i-j t.o margir-u. *?v)lluter?il. Tbf; nrovisioa^ of this secti m do
-;ot aoply to co-t-iir; i. iT.ited cl-:iysos -i iff i.ii -ite?.. (48 Stat. JR:^,

invei'.tnent in buriK pro>rij rse?. -- Section
v;-!3 'ridded, nrovidiiif th;it iu n.'iti-jinl bunk, v i l!v:;\xt the Mpprov^l of
"I he CoL'ipti'oll ei' of the C\x^v:.mcy, i;;a no Stntfc member ban!- , without
the approval of the iocer-il Pu^orve i^oard, may invest in bnnk prom-
1..%̂ , or in stock or- obligations of, or iikx lo-int: t• > or- upon the
3i.:."iiity of the otock of, o^y "orpor. i.-ion holain^ it^ bink presides,
?n an aggregate sum. exceeding the ar;i:unt of the ban'tr'j. capital stocK.
(48 Stat. 184, fjec. 14.)

Jurisdiction of I*ef:le.;-:il courts over cases iT.-vivivinr for-
eign bankirif1; transactions. - Secti 'n .?5(b) v.u3 added coui'e.'rinp ;ip-
•on ristiict Courts of the Jnit^C States jurisdiction ov<:r a^y case
to '. hich a corporation organized ancer the laws of the urited States
is a part..- and v.hich arises out of" t.r-.'iiviction.s involving incerna-
tioii--:L ; '/ei^n b̂ nicina;,. cither 'M ,• c;:.i.y or- throu-;->: the agency, •
ovmership, ;•/• control of branches or M .local inati tuti<̂ r.ts in for-
eign j^unt-i^i'. (-8 Stat. 184, see. 15.).

Ju"isaic + ior: of riit;, by or n.-ainst x'oderal Kecerve banks. -
section 25(b) also restored U> the Distriert Court:; of the United
States jurindic lion of QJL! juiti: tr, wbicfi a ier'eral Reserve' bank is
a party and provided that Federal reserve Dmi-:.-1 sha!-.. not be subject
to attrichT̂ ent or garnishment proceedi:i?"; bofov'e f'

!n!il juop-'^nt in
any case. '48 ^tat. 134, sec. 15.)

.welat.ioriGhi.os bet'-eo.u member bariii.:; a^q secai-jtie- uealero.
^ectior. 2? of this Act o^ovicea that, after one •.ja?> f''om the date of
en.3ct~ient, no member bank she Li be aff il?.at'-o ivith a securities cor-
poration in the m-anner described in t:.e Act. Violation:', subject
rr.*-,:nber banks to a penalty :y .^1,000 a aay, in th^ eiscv-otion of the
federal Reserve Board, ana if the violr:. 4"-i ens are continued for 6
ninths after warning fror; the BoaLlc, tlu banks' franc rises isiy be
forfeited, if national bank:-, or their ..lortibership in tho FeaeT*al P.e-
serve System mav be forfeited, if Stato ban^s. (̂-6 ^tat. 18^, soc.
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Removal of ban': dire'.: Io<.".$ or- oil.; cor:? I'rwi uiTice. - 3 e <: -
ti ;L .7>0 or tiiiy Act provided a procedure l>v tie ro-jnova.1 o.i' a direc-
tor or officer of a member bank •., <-orr;ariuf'-? to violate the iav -"<r
continues unsafe or unsound practice:; irj conCuctir^1: i.he bu,-.;iri'::...; of
the bank with which ho ir> connected, after being: varuod by the
Comptroller of the Currency {-±:: t" a national bank) or the Fe'ie~al
Reserve agent of his district (is to a State number I'-nk.) to (li^cm-
tinuo such violation.1", or nuch practices. (48 Stat. .19;:', see. 3j.;

Boa ;-d <....(' directors OJ ' nation', i -inc. 3 late comber banl,s. -
Section 31 of thiii A.ot ijT-ovideo ubat, after J'ur.e J.G, .] 9o^ , tho boa r\
of directory or evpry national bank and otate niembor bai::: niv.iil rv>n-
sist of net less than 5 ana not T.aore th^n i.!b merJ.ierr;, and that afto^
that date each director ..-.hall OVT wtock havin;.; a par value of nut
less thin v-^^'O, except th.it i! Tjviavc I ower stock ;n-norolr;p re-
y'lii} rementa if .<;;-i,500 par value in tho ca.:v of ban}: 3 v ith capital no!;
exceed in;.; $'50,000, and £ 1,000 pa.'.- value in thr- caae of banks v.ith
capitcul not exceeding ^ "35,000. The Co-:p troll or of the Currency nay
appoint a receiver or conservator lor a national bank v-hioh continue:;
to violate thiM pro vi.si or: alter "50 days* notice froiTi tlie Comptroller-,
and the Federal Recerve Board -n^y iorfe.it ohe mejabernhip of a State
member bank v.'h; ch continues t-j violate the provision after od days1

notice from th»: Board. (43 St'jt. 134, sec. 151.)

ns of mc'iDor ban'.:s vi th nocuritios cor.pai*l.;=c. - i' ac-
tion \'>2 of tbio Act provided that, after January J, 'i'Xy", no
or director of a member bank may be an officer, :n.recto: , or-
of an organization engaged primarily in the ..;eciir'i tie3 busine.;-3 tuid
oorrespondei.it relationships between me/aher ba.̂ ks ana socuT'iti'jtf or-
ganizations were prohibited, except vrhor- aathori:-',ea by a uorTnj.t t.h(*?rc-
foi' isf.:-uocl by the leaeral Keyerve Boaro.. The Boarc coalc is^ue nuch
a permit if not incompatible with the public intere.st, D.nd con!.': re-
voke such pervi:it if the public interest required. (4^ Stat. J.-J4,
sec. ^C.)

Interlocking airectorat^B. - The Ci.aytnn ,;et van aTie'ided >y
adding section 8A, t<. provide that after January 1, V? , no officer,
director, or employee of any banV: organized or operas ;n,;; unuer the
laws of the United States î ay be an officer, 6i.rectoi-, or o.-mioyoo of
a corporation (other ths.n P. mutual savln.^o b-mk) or member of a part-
nership which mtdr loam; on stocks or bones except to its own subsid-
iaries. The provision w.\3 subject to tlv general authority of the
Federal Reserve Board to issue ;MM'ru U? pern itH.i:i;

f- a limited number of
interlockiru? relations under the Clayton Act. ( j8 Stat. 194, sec. 33
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\,./ACT JJ JANUARY 30, 1934
(Gold Reserve Act of 1934)

Transfer of goia of Federal Reserve banks to the United
States. - Tho Act whi'.;h, among other things, prohibited the circu-
lation of gold, made changes in the provisions regarding dollar
devaluation, and established the stabilization fund, also vested
in the United States all right, title, and interest ana every claim
of the Federal Reserve Board, the leaeral Reserve banks, and the
Federal Reserve agents to all gold coin and bullion. In payment
for this gold the Act established credits in the Treasury in equiv-
alent amount:-, in dollars, these credits being payable in gold cer-
tificates. Gold in the possession of the Federal Reserve Board,
the Federal Reserve banks, and Federal Reserve agents was required
to be held in custody for the United States ana delivered upon order
of the Secretary of the Treasury. (48 Stat. 337, Ch. 6, sec. 2(a).)

Amendments relating to Federal Reserve notes. - Section 16
was amended so as to make Federal Reserve notes redeemable only in
lawful money; to eliminate the authority foe the use of gold (but
not gold certificates) as collateral for Federal Reserve notes; to
require that reserves against Federal Reserve notes be maintained in
gold certificates instead of in gold and that reserves against de-
posits of Federal Reserve banks be maintained in gold certificates
or lawful money instead of in gold or lawful money; to require the
redemption fund of each Federal Reserve bank maintained on deposit
at the Treasury of the United States to be in gold certificates in-
stead of in gola; to make deposits of Federal Reserve banks and Fed-
eral Reserve agents with the Treasurer of the United States repayable
in gold certificates only ana not in gola coin; and to make other
corresponding amendments in other provisions of section 16. (48 Stat.
337-340, sec. 2(b).)

V A C T OF JANUARY 31, 1934
(Federal Fa I'm Mortgage Corporation Act)

Security for 11,-day advances by Federal Reserve banks. -
Section 13 was amended so as to authorize Federal Farm Mortgage
Corporation bonds issued under this Act to be used as security for
advances by Federal Reserve banks to thoir member banks for periods
not exceeding 15 days. (48 Stat. 348, sec. 16.(a).)

Obligations eligible for purchase by Federal Reserve banks.
Section 14 was amended so as to authorize Federal Reserve banks to
buy ana cell bonds of the Federal Farm Mortgage Corporation having
maturities from date of purchase of not exceeding 6 months. (48
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: 0? MAKCil 6, 1934

Un:i te(1 States obligation.-: a:j security f./r ^edc'Di r\ese?'TQ
notes. - Undor section !•' the authority of the P'earraJ. kesevve Tonrd
to perr-iit tho use of diroct obli^nri ns of the united 3tat> -i • .1-
laterai security for Federal Reserve 'iotes, wh'ch v/ould otherwise
have expired on ilarcli 3, 1934, wo;? extended until .'/larch f'i, 193;;, or
until the expiratiori of such additional period not e.-rcê difip; Z years
as the President might prescribe. (-'0 Scat. 598, Ch. 47.)

>5l/flCT Oi: . ^.7, 1J34

Seour.ity for 15-day ao.varjc-o2 cy_ ̂ oaeral
ion 13 war. aiiended so as to authorize tona;; i.'-uraoG und-jr the

provisions of section 4(c) of the Homo Owners Loan A.o"̂  of 193.5 to
be used as security for aavances by Federal Peserve Dane:,:- to Lhei:
member bank*-, for p^riodc not exceeding lb days. (48 Ctat. 64 6,
sec. 7(a).)

Obligations eligible for purchase Vy FecJeraJ. Tu'serve
banks. - Section 14 was'amended so ;>s to authorize Feaeril "•'•esô vf
I)aril:s to buy and sell bonds issued under the provi iyioiis of lectio!
4(c) of the Home Owner« Loan Act of 1933 having .T.̂ j-uritics from
date of purchase of not ti^coedin^ G moi'.ths. (48 l.Hctt, 64r , sec.

T Oh' MAY 1R, !l 934

Robbery of member banic. - This Act pruvioed a o(--n:ilty of
fine or impri. r:onm.ei.tt, or. both, for- iar. in.?, i:;y force and vioirnce nr
by putting in fear, the property of e member bank or any bank or-
ganized under the 3.awe of the Uni tec States and provided more se-
vere penalties for assaults in connection with .such r\ offense.
It also provided that whoever, in eomir.itting such nn ofron.-ic or in
endeavoring to escape from arrest for such an offense, kills any
person or forces any person to accompany him unv.illxnyiy, shall be
punished by imprisonment for not loss than 10 years, or by do-ith if
the jury so directs. (48 Stat. 783, Ch. 304.)

I^ OP JUiJE b, 1934
(Securities Exchange Act of 1934}

Margin requirements. - This Act, in addition to providing .
for the regulation of national securities exchanges, placed certain
regulatory powers in the Federal Reserve Eoard.. Section 7 of such
Act directed the Federal Re serve Doarc, for the purpose of preventing
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tko excessive use jf croc it .for the iiurcfiase or carrying ci securi-
ties, to requisite the amount of credit extended or maintained by
brokers, dealers, and members <>f national securities exchanges, on
nny security (other than an "exempted security") registered on a
national securities exchange. Members, brokers, and dealers were
forbidden by the lav; to extend or maintain credit without collateral
or on collateral other than registered or exempted securities except
1 • -'.ccoraam.-e with the rules or regulations which tho Board might
prescribe to permit such extension or maintenance of credit in cer-
tain cases. The Act also a\ith:Nri:-'.ed the Board to regulate the ex-
tension or maintenance of credit for the purpose of purchasing or
carrying registered securities by persons other than members, brok-
er* r>- donlors. (48 Stat. 886, sec. 7.)

BrokeT-S' •-ô rov;ir.gs. - Members, brokers and dealers were
forbiaden "to borrow on registered, nonexeiipted securities in the or-
dinary course of business except (.1) from a member bank, (£) from a
nonmember bank having filed with the Federal Reserve board a speci-
iied agreement, or (3; in accordance with such rules or regulations
as tho Board may prescribe to permit loans between members, brokers,
and dealers, or to meet emergencies. The agreement specified for
nonmember banks from which members, brokers, or dealers might borrow,
T.ust be an undertaking to comply with all provisions of the Securi-
ties Exchange Act of 1934, the Federal Reserve Act, and the Banking
Act of 19».)2', which are applicable to member banks and which relate to
the use of credit to finance transactions in securities, and with
rule.-; or regulations prescribec pursuant to such provisions. (48
Ct-tt. 888, sec. 8(-0.)

|/icT OF JUNE 1.0, 1934

Capita] requirements for membership in the Federal Reserve
System. - Section 9 was amended so as to provide that, .for the pur-
poses of membership of a State bank apply ing for raembership in the
federal Reserve System, the terms "capital" and "capital stock" shall
include the amount ;f outstanding capital notes '-ind debentures le-
gally issued by the applying K-ink nnd purchased by the Y;econst.ruction
Finance Corporation. (48 St/it. 971, sec. £,)

Insurance of bank deposits. - Section l?3 was amended so as
to extend lor a period of 1 year after June 30, 1934, the temporary
plan for insurance of bank deposits and so as to increase fror £^,500
to £5,000 the amount of the deposits of any depositor in one bank
which were insured under the temporary plan (except deposits of *uu-
tuil savings banks in certain circumstance..) . The section also was
amended to extend for an '-luaitioml year, i.e. f^om July 1, 193G to
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July 1, 1937, the period during which norimember bank:-; were permitted
to have their deposits insured. The Act container! certain other mis-
cellaneous amendments to section 12B with regard to the insurance of
bank deposits. (48 Stat. 969, sec. 1.)

Stock ownership by directors of member banks, - This Act
repealed the provisions of section 31 of the Banking Act of 1933 re-
lating to stock ownership by directors, trustees1 or nenbers of
similar governing bodies of member banks of the Federal Reserve Sys-
tem. The law on this subject with respect to member banks, there-
fore, became the same as existed prior to the enactncni; of the
Banking Act of 1933. (48 Stat. 971, sec. 4.)

ACT 01 .TONE 19, J.934

Building for Federal Peserve board. - Section 10 was
amended so as to authorize the Federal "Reserve Board to acquire a
building, by means of the assessments on the Federal Reserve banks,
•or by that iiean.s, to acquire a site and con.^truct a building there-
on, for the purpose, of providing suitable and adequate quarters in
tho District of Columbia for thr-; performance of its functions. (48
Stat. 1108, sec. 4.)

Industrial advances by Federal Reserve banks. - Section
13b was addec under which, in exceptional circumstances anrt pursuant
to authority granted by the Federal Reserve Board, a Federal Reserve
bank may, on a reasonable and sound basis, make loans to or purchase
obligations of an established industrial or commercial, business un-
able to obtain requisite financial assistance from the usual sources,
for the purpose of providing such business with working capital, and
may make commitments with respect to such loans or purchases, subject
to a limitation of 5 years upon the naturity of any such obligation
or commitment. Federal Reserve banks were also authorized by this
Act to acquire such working capital obligation:, of such businesses
from banks or financing institutions by discount or purchase, to make
loans on the security of such obligations, ana to make commitments
with respect to such discounts, purchases, or loans. Under the lav;
each such financing institution was required to obligate itself to
the Federal Reserve bank for at least 20 per cent of any loss sus-
tained upon any such obligation or, in .lieu thereof, furnish at least
20 per cent of the working capital advanced to such established in-
dustrial or commercial business.

The law established in each Federal Reserve district an in-
dustrial advisory committoe consisting of not less than 3 nor more
than 5 members actively engaged i.i, sono inuustrial pursuit and ap-
pointed by the federal Reserve bank subject to the approval of the
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lederal i'-icsê ve L'oard; and oacv : i >•' ' L .•'! for a loan, advance,
.jurchase, discount, or coruritiTOi,! unaer authority of section 13b
riust be Bibmittod to the appropriate committee which, after con-
sideration of the application, transmits it to the Federal Reserve
cank with its recommendation.

ID order to enatle tho Federal Reserve banks to make the
industrial advances describee, ;.b(-> Secretary of thv T^ou^ury was
authorized by the law to pa;: - •-..:h i cu«-;ral Fieaerve b-mk a sum
ecual to an amount not in ê :-:. ji' t';<>: nnv value or itr> h j.Luin̂ c
ol1 stock ir the Federal Leponi t lr!c;ur^nc ••/'.re it i .-•vx, upon ^i^ree-
r.irnt "r>y the Federal Rec-erve bank to h.'Jc ouch stock une^cirnberec.
and to p-.iv to the Uriited States '.11 proceeds tnerooi'. In aodition,
eacr. Federal I-.eserve banic v/a;j rec.ui]"ed to agree tint if the pro-
needs of such stock in any calendar ye-\Z' ( oe;: ̂ ot "^^reyate 2 per
cent of the total payment nvide to ' t, by the f'/ecrev;ry, it will pay
to the United Sxntos 3ucb furtn••:.' -:i.;ount, if any, up i.o '?.• per cent
of such total payment as nhoulu be cove roc by the net earnings nt
the bank for the year, derived fro HI t;ic use of tho ûr; 30 paid by
the Secretary.

The aggregate amount of discounts, purchase::,, loans, ad-
vances, and C'V'-.-n tTnents of the >ederal PeoO?ve banks outstanding
under the nu'-. •' ' y of secti'in loo at n\\.y <.r\<.. M;'^ may not exceed
the fiurplur of the banks as of July 1, l?.'M-1 pi a..? ail rvaounts paid
to the banks by the Secretary of the Ire'tuu/'y -in above described.
(48 Stat. llOo, sec. 1 .)

Exception;? to limitation on j.ndobtedness of a national
liank. - Section f̂ iOP. of the ''evised Statutes, made a part of sec-
tion 13 and li^itin,^, with certo.; fj rxceptions, the total j.nuebted-
nc.HS of a national bank, was a:;\'-rvlec: by providing that liabilities
incurred undei the provisions ov section 13b shoulc. be exempt frô n
such limitation. (48 Stat. 1107, aec. 2.)

Cr.i rr.inal provialon^. - oeciiion 23 waa amended oy the ad-
dition cf subsections (h), (i), (j; and (k) which provided crir
penalties for material false r-t. tei :ents or overvaluation of security
in connection with the grant .•." crvdii necomMouations by Federal
I-eserve bank: , • - o;Tibezzle;nent or iTiisapp.lica.tion 01 funus of a
Pederal Reserve bnak or false -• ' •• ;..;- issuance of obligations
without authority by any oerso.. •ctec: with H 1'ederaJ. Keservo
oanr̂ , and for ^ivin»; or receivi:u- '>i ̂v. i^closoo foe::.:, '•.•oni"nii-.sions,
bonuses, oi1 thi:i£'3 of value for procu'.'in,.;; or* eiiaeavorin^ to procure
froir a Federal Posorvo bank any credit accommodation cither directly
fron such Federal K^yorvo b-j:ik or- indiroctly thf-ou^h i\ny financing
institution. ProviGions of certain o..cti....as of the Criminal Code
of the Jnitea Stot .s with refer^ricc to ?.v i.ivi tiei? of irienbe..-o of
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Congress and officers of the CTiiited Statrs in connection with con-
tracts with the Government of the United States were extended, in
so far as applicable, to contract*••• or a^ree^ents -'ith any Federal
Reserve bank. (43 Gtnt. 1107, sec. ?>.)

ykV? OF J1JIIE 27, 1934
(National Housing Act)

Applicability of restrictions on real rstnte loans to
loans under the Housing Act. - Sention 24 was amended so us to pro-
vide that a loan made by a national ban/, secured by real estate and
insured under the provisions of title II of tiie rational Housing
Act shall not be subject to the restriction of that section as to
the amount of the loan in relation tj the actual value of the renl
estate or to the limitation of 5 years upon the tern of a real es-
tate loan. It also provided that lo-ms mnde to fimnce the con-
struction of residential or farm buildings with .••tiatuT-itios of not
more than 6 months, whether or r,ot secured by a Aen o-; real ps^at.^,
shall not be considered loans secured by real estate within the
meaning of section 24, but that no national banic shall invest in
or be liable on any such loans in excess of 50 per cent of its paid-
in and unimpaired capital. (48 St.at. 1.-G5, sec. 50';.)

Eligibility for rediscount of construction loans. - Sec-
tion 24 vmx also amended so as to make notes representing loar.s to
finance the construction of residential or farm buildings eligible
for rediscount at federal Reservo banks for member banks within the
terms of the applicable provisions of the Federal Reserve Act re-
lating to rediscounts, if accompanied by a valid anci binding agree-
ment to advance the full amount of the loan upon the completion of
the building, entered into by a person acceptable to the discounting
Federal Reserve baiije. (<!8 fetnt. 1263, se<:. 505.)

OINT EESuLJTLW 01 JTJNF. 14, 1955

Loans by member banks to executive officers. - Section
22(g) was amended to provide that loans made to executive officers
prior to June 16, 1933, may be renewed or extended for not more than
5 years from such last-mentioned date where the board of directors
of the member bank shall have satisfied themselves that it is in the
best interest of the bank ana that the officers indebted have made
reasonable efforts to reduce their obligations, these findings to be
evidenced by resolutions of the board of directors. (49 Stat. 375,
Ch. 245.)
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\fto:JOINT RESOLUTION Oi JUNE °,8, 1935

Extension of timo for temporary insurance of bank de-
posits. - Section 12B was amended so as to provide for the exten-
sion from July 1, i.935, to August SI, 1935, of the insurance of
bank deposits under the Temporary Federal Deposit Insurance Fund.
(49 Stat. 435.)

ACT OF AUGUST 23, 1935
(Banking Act of 19^5)

Federal acpoait insurance. - Section J 315 relating to in-
surance of bank deposits by the Federal deposit Insurance Corpora-
tion was completely revised. At the time this act was passed, bank
deposits were insured under the provisions of a temporary plan of
insurance ::na, although the law hao contained ivvovi.r;ions for a per-
manent plan of insurance, this had no4:- come into offset. This Act
set up a new permanent plan u£ insurance, effective immediately,
superseding the existing temporary plan. The supervisory cowers of
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation were increased. Only a
few of the most important provisions of this section as revised are
noted here. (49 Stat. 684-70^.)

Maximum insurance. - In iieu of the orevioua provisions of
the permanent plan of ae,x>oit insurance, vnuer which there would have
been insured 100 ppr cent of dex).nts up to i! 10,000, 75 per cent of
deposits between f 10,000 and $T>0, JO,;, and 50 per cent of deposits
above £50,000, the .Act provided that .'5,000 shall be the maximum
amount insured for one depositor, conform in*; in this respect to the
amount of deposits insured under the temporary plan of insurance
which existed at the time this Act was passed, (49 Stat. 694, sub-
section (l}«) Under !;b.e amended law deposits of trust, funds were, in-
jured to the extent of i-5,000 for each trust estate in audition to
the insurance of other aeposits ovea the trust beneficiary. (49
Stat. 690, subsection (hJ(9).)

Assessments. - In li-:ju oi the assessments arp,regatint<* not
rr,ose than 1 per cent of insured deposit..-: to wvr.i;:h banks insured under
the temporar;* insurance plan vere subject, ana of the requirement
that banks which were to be insured under !;ho nerrrianont plan purchase
stock in the Federal J>po«it Iti"ui-̂ iC( , -orati^;: and then be liable
for unlimited assessments, ir.::. T.Q br.in.;a u

ri::.er the plan set up in the
Act were subjected to an anr^-s: i,:̂;e,:,:;merit of one-twelfth of 1 per
cent of their deposits payable seniiannually. (49 Stat. 688, subsec-
tion (h)(i).) It was provided that -i i.-epariite insurance funa for
mutual savings bank's nî lit be optabliahec by the Corporation and for
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sucb separate I'unu a lower rate of assessment might be provided. (I'J
Ctat. G88 ano 694, subsections (h)(lj arid (1)(1).)

Payment of interest, on deposits, etc. - The .Federal Lepos-
it Insurance Corporation was directed to prohibit by regulation the
"payment of interest on demand deposits in insured nonmember fcrjnko."
For that purpose the directors were authorized to define the term
"demand deposits"; but such exceptions had to be made to the prohi-
bition as had been made for member banks. The Corporation directors
also were required to "limit by regulation the ratos of interest or
dividend;:, which" might be paid "by insured nonmember bames on time
and savings deposits/' The directors were required to define "time
and savings deposits jn an insured rionmeiriber bank" and "prescribe
different rates for such payment on time and savings deposits having
different maturities, or subject to different concitionc respecting
withdrawal or repayment, or subject to different cono.it ions by reason
of different locations, or according to the varying discount rat' 8 jf
member bari.1.*; in the several lederal Reserve districts." The regula-
tions must prohibit the payment of any time deposit before maturity,
except unon conditions prescribed by the directors, ana prohibit the
waiving of any requirement of notice beforo payment of a savings de-
posit except aa to all savings deposits having the same requirement.
A penalty of $.100, recoverable by the Corooration, wan provided for
any violation. (49 Stat. 702, subsection (v)(8).)

Insurance of nunmamber banks, - Any noiimoriber bank of the
Federal Reserve System was authorizeu, under certain conditions, to
becoi.'ie an. insured bank. (49 Stat. 687, subsection (f)(?,).) The in-
sured status of a member bank terminates when it ceases to bo a mem-
ber bank; but for 2 years thereafter the bank r.;.mains .liable for
assessment-: and retains the insurance o:\ insured deposits held by it
when it ceased to be ?: member bank, lesu subsequent withdrawals,
(49 Stat. owl, subsection (i)(l)./ In lieu of the former provio-'onr-
which would have terminated the insurance of all noumember bankr. on
July 1, 19^7, \t was provided that ::o .tate banK which dur-in;- the
calendar year 1941 or any succeeuing calendar year bad average de-
posits of îJ ,000,000 or more should be an insured Dank or have any
part of its deposits insured after July 1 foiloving the calendar yoar
in which it had such deoo;iits, unless such Dink was a member of the
Federal Reserve System; but the restriction was n.ade inapplicable to
a savings bank, mutual oavinga bank, IJorrif. i?.lgn bank, or trust com-
pany doing no commercial banking business, or to ?x bank located in
Hawaii, Alaska, Puerto Rico, or the Virgin Islands. (49 f.'tat. 70?,
subsection (y)(l).)

i}re.siaer,t nnd vice presidents of Feaernl Reuerve banks. -
Paragraph "Fifth" of section 4 wa^ amended, effective March X, 1336,
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to provide specifically for a "president" and "vice presidents" at
each Federal Reserve bank. Under the anendec law, the president is
the chief executive officer of the bank and is appointed by the
board of directors, with the approval of the Board of Governors of
the Federal Reserve System, for a .'v-year term; and all other execu-
tive officers and ail employees of the bank ar.; directly responsible
to hiTi. The first vice president is appointed in the same ranker
and for the r.ar.io torm as the president, and servos as chief execu-
tive officer of the bank in the absence or disability of tho presi-
dent or during 9 vacancy in that office. Vacancies in the office of
president or first vice president are filled in the same manner as
original appointments, -me: for the -remainder of the tern, of the
predecessors. (49 St.it. 703, sec. 201.)

due ti-j

Reduction in Federal Reserve bank: stock to oonforra, to re-
: niô b-.?r bank1.': rurolus. - Section i."; v/as amended to require

member banks to reduce ttieir holdings of Feaeral Reserve bank stock
upon a recuction i1": th?ir- surplus, just ao t.bey were already re-
quired to do upon a reduction !.r; their- cacital, {̂ y £tatfc 713, sec.

Certification '-o Comptroller of the Currency uoon change
capital stock of Federal Reserve - Ih provision;:, of section

5 .-equiring the directors of a leaeral Peserve bank to execute a cer-
tificate to the Comptroller of tho Currency upon an increase in the
capital stock or such bank, and the provisions of section 6 requiring
a similar certification upon a reduction in such capital stock, were
rcpe-ilod. (49 Stat, 715, sue. :<L'JU; ->nd (b).)

Retention of irK-li,-,i:.le assets by converting banks. - Sec-
ti;:»n 5154 of the Revised Statutes, coiitaxr.ea in section 8 of the Fed-
eral Reserve Act, was amended to authorize the Comptroller of the
Currency to permit State banks converting into national banks to re-
tain and carry at a value determined by the Comptroller assets not
permitted to be acquired and hold by national banks. (49 Stat* 711,
sec. 312.)

r-e'.iuirenents for admission to Federal Reserve System. - A
new paragraph was added to section 9 so that, in order to f-icilitate
the atiiiisfiion to membership of any 3r,ate bank which was required to
become a member bank in order to be an insured bank, the Board of
Governors of the Federal Reserve Cystem might waive in whole or in
part the requirements of section v) relating to the admission of such
bank to membership. If such a bank were admitted with capital less
than that required for the organisation of a national bank in the
si:ne place and its capital und surplus were not, in the Board's judg-
ment, adequate in relation to the bank's liabilities to depositors
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and other creditors, the board ni^ht require nuch bank to
its capital and surplus tc such amount a:> the Board might tie em neces-
sary within such period as the Board Flight deem reasonable; but no
such bank should be required to increase its capital beyona that re-
quired for the organization of a national brmk in the same place,
(49 Stat, 704, sec. 202.)

Publication of condition reports of State member banks. -
Section 9 was amended to authorize the Board uf Governors of the Pea-
eral Reserve System to prescribe the information to be contained in,
and form of, condition reports of State member banks, ar.u to require
publication of such reports unaer regulations of the Board. (49 Stat.
713, sec. 520.)

Branches of State member barks. - Section 9 w\a amended to
require the approval of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System instead of the Comptroller of the Currency, for State member
banks to establish or maintain out-of-town branches. (49 Stat. 721,
sec, 338.)

Separation of State member bank stock certificates from
those of other coruorations. - The requi remor.it of section 9 that stock
certificates of State member banks might not "represent the stock" of
any other corporation, except a member bank or a corporation existing
on the date the requirement became effective "engaged solely in hold-
ing the bank premises", was changed so that rueh certificates merely
may not "bear any statement purporting to represent the stocks" of any
other corporation, and the transfer of such a certificate may not be
conditioned upon the transfer of stock of any corporation, except a
member bank or a corporation "engaged on June 16, 3 934, in holding the
bank premises." A provision, also was added to the effect that the sec-
tion shall not operate to prevent the transfer of stock of another cor-
poration being conditioned uoon the transfer of a member bank stock
certificate. (49 Stat. 710, sec. 310 (h)«)

Names of Board, governor» ana vice governor. -• Section 203(a)
of this Act provided that thereafter the Federal Reserve Board shall
be known as the "Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System" and
an amendment to section 10 of the Federal Reserve Act providea that the
governor and vice governor shall be known as the "chairman" ana "vice
chairman", rospectively, and shall bo designated from among the mem-
bers of the Board by the President for a term of 4 years. (49 Stat.
704, sec. 203(a).)

Organization of Board. - Section 1.0 was amended to provide
that the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System shaii be
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eonposod of seven rembers appointed Ky ti.o j.;rfoi Gent v-..iih the aavice
•Tina consent of the Senates. UTV ev the HMonamcut, it was provided that
the Secretary <n' tin? iroasury, the 0*.stroller of the Currency, and
tho six appointive members in office on the date of the enactment of
the Banking A,;', of 1'Jo'o should c oat irmo to :;>irvc ns members of the
Board until February 1, 1830; and trie term of each successor was
fixed ]-,y the President at not noiv th-m 14 years, .̂o that uot r-.-oi-e
than one term would empire in any '•-.'.• > ' period. T\w\ -n'lov, in-
stead of serving a lS-year teT*1 u, >( mber shai'! iiolu office for a
tenn of 14 years frojn the expirati .. the tevn' of M s predecessor,
unless sooner vei.iovrd for c:\use '•>- tr,r i-'ver-) 6cr. t. U,..ou the expira-
tion of their ter.iu" of offict;, rriembera or the Board shall continue
to oerve until their ."mccensors are appointed and have qualified. A
member appointed t/> fill, a vacancy aerver; foi -:ho unGxpirec' term of
his prrdeces3or. (49 Stat. V')', ,->-c, •',>'.:•{ b).')

Salaries aaci reappoin.tinent of Board Liembev;;, - Section 10
was amended so as to inerea "•'" •< > ' [>r:rs

% ;alari •?.• T---— i'1^,000
a year to llo',0(.;0; anc a nov> ,,--ov., oi..u ••- •••• 'ed that J person ap-
pointeu after enactrncnt of the Act shal: o eli^i i:J.e for reap-
•po.int!:ient after he )VMI served a full tv .v- of i.4 yearr.. (49 Stat.
7 0-1, sec. 20;i(b).)

Record of aoti'Ti by i-oarcl and Open '.vlarket Co. unit tee. -
Section .10 was amenaea so aj3 to r--::uiT0 th" Boa;-.; to keep a complete
record of action ta^en by it ana by 'he I<'ederaJ L'-'ir.-i Market Commit-
tee, and the reasons unaerlyin,-, ouch a.'lion, on all nue:>tions of
open market operations and ail other questions of policy, and to in-
cluue iu its annual report a fiilx account of all such action together
with a copy of the record re:;ui j*t.Hl to bo Kout. (49 Stat. 705, sec.
POb'(d).)

Advances to member banks. - Section 10(t) which, prior to
its expiration on Alarch o, 19.?tJ, autaori'-ea any f'eaeral Reserve bank,
under rules and regulations prescribec! V.;.,- the Board of Governors of
the Federal Reserve- System, to loake advances to any me'Tit; or bank on
its time or demand notes secured 'o the- satisfaction of such l-ederal
Reserve bank, was reenacted as r>e -iriaaenu law and amended in certain
respects. The requirements 4h-it such advance3 lce mat̂ e only "in ex-
ceptional and exi.-rent circurnstances" aria v/ĥ n the member bank could
not obtain adequate credit accommodation;:, unae? other provisions of
the I'eaeral Reserve Act were eliminated; ana the requirement that such
note must bear interest at a rate not ies;:; than .1 per cent per annum
higher than the hi^h^st aiscount rate in <~r:fcc+ at such Pecieral Re-
serve bank on tho a < to of Such note vvi,--, ch'tn̂ ed to -\ requirement that
the rate of inter^t nust be -.lot if-3.1; than one-half per cent per
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annuiri higher. A provision ivas added wnich requires the notes of the
member bank to have maturities of not more than 4 months. (4(J Stat.
705, sec. 204,)

Access of State banking authorities to examination report;;
of national bank trust departments. - Section ll(k) vas amended to
give State banking authorities access to reports of examination of
national bank tru.gt departments made by the Comptroller of the Cur-
rency in lieu of access to the books rma records of such department::-1.
(49 Stat. 722, sec. 342.)

Limitation on Joans by member banks on Government obliga-
tions. - Section 11 (in) was amended to olaee State member banks on a
parity with national banks in lending on the security of bonds o1"
notes of the United States issued since Aoril 24, 1917, certificates
of indebtedness of the United States, Tre--,jury bills of the United
States, or obligations guaranteed as to principal ana interest by
the United States, by changing the Limitation on loans to one indi-
vidual on such security, from 10 per ce»:t of the bank's unimpaired
capital and surplus to 25 per cent thereof, a.j provided for national
banks in section 5200 of the Revised Statutes. (49 Stat. 713, sec.
321.)

Open market operations. - Section 12A WAS amendeu, effec-
tive March 1, 1936, so that instead of the Federal Open Market Com-
mittee consisting of one member from each Federal Reserve district,
it consists of the seven members jf the Board of Governors of the
Federal Reserve System and five annually-elected representatives of
the Federal Reserve banks. One of the five Reserve bank representa-
tives is elected by the directors of the Federal Reserve Banks of
Boston and New York; one by th»r; directors of the leaeral Reserve
Banks of Philadelphia and Cleveland; one by the directors of the
Federal Reserve Banks of Chicago and St. Louis; one >.-y the director?
of the Federal Re-serve Banks of Richmond, Atlanta, ana Dallas; and
one by the directors of the Federal Reserve Banks of Minneapolis,
Kansas City, and San Francisco. An alternate for each representa-
tive is electea in the same manner as the •.•••epresent.'itive. The Com-
mittee is required to "consiaer, adopt, ana transmit to the several
Federal Reserve banks, regulations relalin*- to the open-market trans-
actions of such banks." Not only were Federal Reserve banks forbid-
den to engage in open market operations except in iccrordince with
such regulations, but they also were forbidden to "decline to engage"
in such operations except in accordance with the airection of and
regulations adopted by the Committee. (49 Stat. 705, sec. 205.)

Indorsement or other security sufficient for Reserve bank
discounts for individuals. - The third paragraph of sectioi, ].Z was
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amendeci to require either in do 7' cement or other security, rather than
both, for paper discounted by Federal Peserve banks for individuals
or corporations unable to secure adequate credit accommodations from
other banks. (49 Stat. 714, sec. 322.)

Chaiy.es in wording of section 13b. - Certain changes in
the language of section 13b were made in order to make it conform to
the amendment in Title I of this Act whereby stock of the Federal be-
posit Insurance Corporation rubscribed for by the Federal Reserve
banks was changed to no par value. These changes were in form only
and did not alter the effect of the- existing law. (49 Stat. 714,
sec. 322.)

Purchase and sale of Government obligations and Government
gu a ra n t c e d o DI i ,̂ a t i on a. - Section 14(b) was amendec. to provide that
obligations of the United States and those fully guaranteed as to
principal and interest by the United States may be bought anc; sold
without regard to maturities, but only in the open market. (49 Stat.
706, sec. 206(a).)

I-ls count rates of Reserve banks. - Section 14(d) which pro-
vided that iederal Reserve banks may from time to time establish dis-
count rates, subject to review :md determination of the Board of
Governors of the Federal Reserve Syster;, was amended to require that
each such bank must "establish such rates every 14 days, or oi'tener
if deemed necessary by the Board." (49 Stat. 706, sec. 2G6(b).)

Reserve requirements of member banks. - Section 19 was
amended to perniit tl>e Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Sys-
tem to change the reserve requirements of member b^nks "in order to
prevent injurious credit expansion or contraction"; and to eliminate
the necessity for first having a declaration, upon the affirmative
vote of five Boa~d members and the approval of the President, that
"an emergency exists by reason J>1" credit expansion." Reserve require-
ments may be changed for •••leinber hanks located in Reserve and central
'Reserve, cities, for member banks not in Reserve or central Reserve
cities, or for all member banks; but the affirmative vote of not less
than four Board members is required for such a change, arid the re-
serves required of a member hniA-' ".:: a result of such a change may not
be less than the requirements on the date of enactment of this Act
nor more than twice such requirements. (49 Stat. 706, sec. 207.)

Definition by Boara or various classes of deposits. - The
definitions of "demand deposits" and "time deposits" were stricken
from section 19 and the Board, of Governor.., of the Federal Reserve
System was authorized *° define for the purposes' of the section the
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tems, "demand deposits", "gross demand deposits", "depot: L'r/ ̂ a
on demand", "time deposits", "savings deposit?,", ana "trust finds",
to determine what is to be deemed a payment of interest and to pre-
scribe regulations to effectuate the purposes of the section; but
the term "time deposits" continues to include "savings deposits" for
the purposes of the provisions regarding member bank reserve? require-
ments. (4.9 Stat. 714, sec. 324(a).)

Deduction of "amounts due from banks" in comuutiru reserve
requirements. - Section 19 was amended so that, for purposes of com-
puting member bank reserves, amounts due from other banks (except
Federal Reserve banks and foreign banks) ana cash items in process
of collection payable immediately upon presentation in the iJnited
States may be deducted from gross demand deposits rathe?' than merely
from amounts due to other banks. (49 Stat. 714, sec. 324(b}.)

Payment of deposits and interest thereon by member banks. •
Section 19 was amended to add to the exemptions from the prohibition
against the payment of interest by member banks on demand deposits:
(1) contracts existing when a bank jjins the System, and ("•>) depos-
its payable outside the States of the United States rind the District
of Columbia (rather than merely those payable in foreign countries).
The exemption of deposits made on behalf of any Stoto or subdivision
thereof as to which interest was required by St«?.to lav •and of depos-
its made by mutual savings banks, was terminated unaer the amended
law, 2 years after tho date of the enactment of this Act; anc during
this 2-year period there v:ere added to those exemptions deposits
made by savings banks and deposits of trust funds on which interest
was required by State law. So much of existing law as required the
payment of interest on funds deposited by the united States or any
territory or possession thereof as was inconsistent with tho provi-
sions of section 19 was repealed. The. provision Huthor.ir.infi the
Board, in limiting the rate of interest which might be paid by mem-
ber banks on time and savings deposits, to prescribe different rates
in different circumstances, was changed to a provision that the
Board "shall prescribe different rates for such pa\>ment on time and
savings deposits having different maturities, or subject to differ-
ent conditions inspecting withdrawal or repayment, or subject to
different cors.cM.ti o.nr; ~y ro.'iry.m . >f different locations, or nv wording
to the varying discount rates of member banks hi the SPY era] I'^^i-
eral He.fjer\e cli'-.trictra.11 The ^r^olutc inhibition i/niir--* I>K> pay-
ment of time deposit;.; before maturity n.i relaxed t;i :i<> rvi. ' ..i-:Y
payments under conditions- prescribed by the Board; and cieporiU. pay-
able only at offices of member banks located outside the Stat«:; of
the United States and the District of Columbia we^e exempted from
all restrictions cm payment before maturity and all restrictions on
interest rates. (4S Stat. 714, sec. o24(cj.)
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Keserves required against Government deposits. - At the
end of secti n !9 a new paragraph was added requiring member banks
to keep the Game reserves against deposits of the United States as
against oth*r deposits, thus repealing;;, the contrary provisions of
the Liberty non^ Acts. (40 Stat. ''In, s<̂ c. o24(d).)

Waives of reports of examinations of affiliates. - A new
paragraph w±s added to section 21 permitting1 the Board of Governors
of the Feder-.il Reserve Syatsrc or tht. Comptroller of tv.e Currency,
•is tho. ease miy be, to waive examination of, o^ r-* ports from, affil
iates oi n member bank, when they nre "not necessary -o uiselose
''Lilly tho relations between such affiliate and ;;ucL lank and the

thereof upon tht affairs of ;.vjch bank." (49 Stat. 71£, sec.

t annuities oi employees In uffic> of Comptroller
of Currency. - 3nerlon b?A0 of the Kevisea Statutes, wb]eh is con-
tviined in section 21 of the Federal Ko^^rve Act, wnc amuncod by
changing tl-.osc Droviaions wh:ch related to the paymout of compensa-
tion of erroloye^c va tlie c>ffice ol the Comptroller of the Currency
by means of ass'jocvaerjbs on banks, to include trie payment of retire-
ment annuities Tor auch employees; and -.i.iso "uo pro-.ldo that salaries
of bank examiners shall be fixec. by the Comptroller Oa" tiie Currency,
rather thar uy the ?oaj'c of Governors of the Federal Reserve System
upon t^e recoiiu'iK-iidntioi! of the Comptroller of the' Cu'"renc'y. (49
^tat. 7HX5, sec. ">4:3.J

0:1; •i.iul •).rjvisic,/qs clarified, extended -o insurea banks. -
Section H.V,(a) war nv̂ enc.eO to iviake :'t dear that the prohibitions
against lonns or gratuities to bam: examiners from n.eriber banirs, and
their officers arid employees, applies only to banks subject to ex~
arination by such examiners; and also to make it clear that the pro-
hicjtionc ana ponaltiey .set forth ir section 22(a) ao.)ly to State
t-xaininei's exariinin,̂  memoes ban^s as well as to lederai examiner?, but
not to private exaniners. The prohibitions were extended to cover
irourea banks. (4^ iitat. 71T, cec. 3^f>(a)#)

lederal Deposit Insurance Corporac?.on examiners subjected
to crininul proviciuns. - The prchi bixi:;n Ln. section ??.(},) against a
national i:.ank examiner r-ceivin^ coTvpens.ation fi-oni an/ bank, or of-
ficer or employee thereof, was extended to Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation examiner's; ana the restrictions against examinert> reveal-
in::* the horrovera o:* collateral of member bankc' 'was extender

1 to cover
.! n3ureci bankp. (43 Stat. 716, sec. '*>2 f: { j). }

r-xecutive offj cers •':•!' .'uej.iber banks; eliminn-
of criminal penalty, - Sectiorj ?.':'-[g) foroiecing executive officers
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of member banks to borrow from their banks was amended by adding a
provision giving the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Sys-
tem pov*er to remove such officers for violations, in iieu of the
provision subjecting such officers to fine or imprisonment. The
$10,000 fine on the bank was eliminated. Such loans as were out-
standing on June 16, 1933, might, under the amended law, be extended
or renewed until June 16, 19X8, if a finding by the V>ank directors
that such renewal was in the bank's interest and th'it the officer
had made reasonable effort to reduce his obligation was sproac; on
the bank's minute book. With the prior approval of H majority of
the bank's directors, loans not exceeding $2,500 from a member bank
to an executive officer were permitted. Borrowing by a partnership
in which one or more executive officers have individually or collec-
tively a majority interest were specifically included within the
prohibition. It was made clear that executive officers may, for the
protection of the bank, indorse paper previously taken by it in good
faith or may incur indebtedness to the b^ns for the purpose of pro-
tecting the bank against lost; or giving financial assistance to it.
The Board was giver, power to define terms used in the section and
prescribe regulations to effect its purposes. (49 Stat. 710, sec.
326(c).)

Restrictions on loans to affiliates relaxed. - The exemp-
tions from the limitations of section 23A on member banks' loans to
affiliates and loans on and investments in the securities of affil-
iates were broadened .so as to include among such exemptions (I)
affiliates "engaged on Jano 16, 1934", in holding the bank premises
(the old law required them to be "solely" so engaged) or in main-
taining and operating properties acquired for banking purposes prior
to that date?; (2) wholly owned subsidiaries of foreign banking cor-
porations organized unae?- the Federal Keserve Act; (3) wholly owned
subsidiaries of similar corporations in which national bankr; were
authorized to invest under .section 2b of the Federal Keserve Act;
(4) affiliates engaged solely in holding obligations of, or f\Uly
guaranteed as to principal and interest by, the Jnitca States (the
previous exemption applied only to affiliates holding such direct
obligations); (5) affiliates which became such through a bona fide
previous debt; and (6) affiliates which arc such because their
shares are held by the bank as fiduciary (except when tho beneficiaries
are a majority of the bank's stockholders). The section also war.-
made inapplicaMe to affiliate indebtedness arising from the unpaid
balance due on assets purchased from the bank, ana to loans secured
by, or extensions of credit against obligations of, or fully guaran-
teed as to principal and interest by, the United states. (49 Stat.
717, sec. 327.)
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Real estate loans by national banks. - Section 24 relating
to real estate loans by national haniis, wa.? amended to eliminate the
requirement that the real estate upon which such loans arc aaoe must
be located in the bank's federal Reserve district or within iOO
miles of the place in which the bank is located. The requirement
that the bank take the entire amount of an obligation secured by
real estate vras retained as to such an obligation purchased by the
bunk. The limitation to 50 per cent of the actual F-alue of the
property was changed to 50 per cent of the appraised value; and in
addition to retaining the exemption of mortgages insured under title
II of the National Housing Act from the 5-year .1 imitation on maturi-
ties and 50 per cent limitation on. appraised values, the amendment
permits amortized loans to be made in amounts not exceeding 60 per
cent of the appraised value of the real estate ana for terms not
longer than 10 yea^s if installment pay-fients are sufficient to amor-
tize at least 40 per ce'it ji' the principal, v.ithin 10 years. The
permissible ^g^regate of real estate loans of a national bank was
changed from 21. per cent of the band's oaid-i.a and unimpaired capital
and surplus or 50 per cent of its savings deposits, whichever is
greater, to 100 per cent of its paid-in and unimpaired capital and
surplus or GO oer ceni of its time and savings deposits, whichever
is greater. (49 Stat. 70£, sec, 208.)

Industrial loans relieved of real estate restrictions. -
Section 24 was amended to exempt fro ' tlie restrictions of that sec-
tion on real estate loans, all "working capital" .loans to industry
in i*.hich the Sec'jnstruction Finance Corporation or a Federal Reserve
bank participates or makes a commitment, or which it has discounted,
loaned upon, or purchased. (49 Stat. 717, sec. 528.)

Interlocking dj rectovates. - Certain provisions of sec-
tions 25 ana 25(bi re^srain^ interlocking relations between member
banks and foreign banking corporations organized unuer the Federal
Reserve Act or in which national banks wrere authorized to invest
under section 26, were repealed. (49 3tat. 717, sec. ?2CJ.)

r*.<?ctuctj.jn in stock of national bank. - Section 5143 of the
Revised Statutes, which is contained in section 28 of the Federal Re-
oervc ;\ct, was amendea to eliminate the necessity for a national bank
obtaining the approval of the Board of Governors of the Federal Re-
serve System in addition +.o the approval of the Comptroller of the
Currency, before reducing its capital stock. (49 Stat. 720, sec. 334.

"Accidental** holding; company affiliates eliminated. - Sec-
tion 2(c) of the Banking Act of 1\J7>'.5 was ar.onaecl /to eliminate from
all the provisions regarding "holding company affiliates" (except
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section 33A of the Federal Reserve Act, which deals v:ith a member
bank's loans to such affiliates and investments in mid loans on
the securities of such affiliates), any corporation all the stock
of which is owned by the United States or any organization which
is "determined by the Board of Governors of the Federal lieserve
System not to be engaged, directly or indirectly, as a business
in holding the stock of, or managing or controlling banrvS, banking
associations, savings banks, or trust companies." (49 Stat. "07,
sec. 301.)

Affiliation with securities companies; exception. - Sec-
tion SO of the Banking Act of 1933, prohibiting the nl'fillation of
member banks with securities companies, was amended, so -if? to except
from, such prohibition institutions in process of formal liquidation.
(49 Stat. 707, sec. 30H.)

Interlocking relationships between member banks and se-
curities companies. - Section 32 of the Banking Act of 1933 wis
rewritten, effective January 1, 1936, to make the prohibitions
against interlocking relationships between member banks and securi-
ties companies extend to the employees of both such organizations
in addition to their officers and directors; and individuals engaged
in the securities business were subjected to the sane prohibitions
as officers, directors, and employees of companies ind members of
partnerships so engaged. Permission of the Board of Governors of
the Federal Reserve System for such interlocking relationships may
be given "in limited classes of cases" and by "general regulations"
rather than by inaividual permit. Such relationships may be per-
mitted when they "would not unduly influence the investment policies
of such member bank or the advice it gives its customers regarding
investments", rather than when they would be "not incompatible with
the public interest." The description of the securities businesses
in question was changed from those "engaged primarily in the busi-
ness of purchasing, soiling, or negotiating securities" to those
"primarily engaged in the issue, flotation, underwriting, public
sale, or distribution, at wholesale or retail, or through syndicate
participation, of stocks, bonds, or other similar securities." The
prohibition against correspondent relationships between member banks
and securities companies was eliminated. (49 Stnt. 7u3, sec 307.)

Interlocking bank directorates. - Section 8 of the Clayton
Act relating to interlocking bank directorates were rewritten to
provide that "no private banker or director, officer, or employee
of any member bank of the Federal Reserve System or any branch there-
of shall be at the same time r\ dime tor, officer, or employee of any
other bank, banking association, savings bank, or trust company or-
ganized under the National Bank Act or organized unaer laws o.f any
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State or of the Li strict of Columbia, or any branch thereof, ex-
cept that tho Board of Governors of the federal Reserve System may
oy requisition permit such service ay n director, officer, or em-
ploye:" of not more than or\3 other such institution or branch thero-
03:." The authority of tho Board to issue permits for interlocking
directorates in individual cases was repealed.

However, the prohibition was made inapplicable in the
cast; ox (1) a bank of which more than 90 per- cent of the stock, in
owred by the United States or by any corporation of which the United
Stated owns more than 90 per cent of the stock; (?.) a bank formally
in liquidation or receivership; (.rz.) a corporation p.rir-.cii.viiJy engaged
in foreign banKing which has entered into 111 agreement vith the Board
pursuant to section 25 of the Federal Reserve Act; (4.) a ban.* of
v.hich more thon ?0 per cent of tho common stock in ov-.neu by persons
who own more than ^.) j<r cent of the common stock of the member banks;
(5) a bank not located HUU having no branch in the same place where
the member banK or branch thereof it: located, or in u place contigu-
ous or adjacent thereto; (6) a bank not engaged in a class or classes
of business in which the member bank is engaged; and (?) a rrutual
savings bank having no capital stock. Until February 1, 1939, the
amended section was not to affect the service of any director, of-
ficer, or employee of any member bank or branch thereof who was law-
fuLly serving on the, dote tho amendment was enacted.

Section 8A of the Clayton Act, v.hich had been ndded by the
Banking Act of 193? and which restricted interlocking relationships
between banks organized or operating under Federal law and institu-
tions which "make ;.oans secured by -';••"•,; or bond, collateral", was
repealed. (49 Strt. 718, sec. ??.-). j

Preferred stock ano capital notes ana debentures. - It
vao provided by section 34o of this Act that in a cane in which a
national bank, Gtate member bank, or bank applying for membership
in the Federal Reaerve System has outstanding preferred st:ictv, the
determination of whether or not its capital is impaired and the
amount of such impairment shall be based uoon \.be par value ni1 its
stock, even though the amount which the Lolaers of tne oreferred
tftock are entitJea to receive in the event of retirement oi the stock
or liquidation-of the bank shall be greater than the par value of
such stock. Capital notes and debentures of the typo which the Re-
construction Finance Corporation migat purchase, ana obligations ex-
pressly subordinated thereto, may be excluded from the total liabilities
of such a bank in determining whether its capital is impaired. (49
Stat. 7'32, sec. 34.̂ .)

Embezzlements. - Section 52C9 of the Revised Statutes, pro-
viding punishment JOT embezzlements, etc., by officers, employees, etc.
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of Federal Reserve and member banks, war: amended so a.: U. specifi-
cally cover such acts of officers, employees, etc., of notional
banks and "any insured bank". (49 55tot. 712, sec. 31C.)

INT RESOLUTION OF APRIL 21, 1936

Loans by federal Deposit Insurance Curoor-t'i »i upon assets
of insured banks. - Section 12B wos ar.enued to exte-ac. -Kit il July 1,
193B, the period in which the Federal Leposit Insurance Corporation
mic-:ht make Loans, under certain conditions, upon the assets of art
open or closed insured bank, purchase such assets, or guarantee any
other insured bank against loss by reason of its aosuinLir the liabil-
ities and purchasing the assets of an insured bnnk. ;;uer. action
might be taken if in the judgment of the Corporation it would reduce
the risk or avert a threatened lo.̂ r; to the Co?"po:>citioL and wouxc fa-
cilitate a merger or consolidation of an insured bunk witn another
insured bank, or woula facilitate: the sale wf the a Roots of an in-
sured bank to and assumption of it:> Liabilities by another injured
bank. (49 Stat. 1237, Ch.

CT OF LVIA^CH 1, 1937

United States obligations u:; s^cirity for Federal Reserve
notes. - Under section 16 the authority of the Board of Governors of
the Federal Reserve System to permit the use of direct obligations
of the United States as collateral security for Federal J eservo notes,
which would have expired on l̂arch 3, .1937, v/as extondtx until June 30,
1939. (50 Stat. 23, Ch. ?ty.)

0I< AUGUST 24, 1937

Crimes against member bani;s. - I he Act of .vluy 28, 1934,
which penalized robbery of a member bank of the Federal .Reserve Sys-
tem or a bank organized or opernting under the laws ol the United
States or a bank insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora-
tion, was extended so as to include also larceny and burglary of
>-;uch banks. (50 Stat. 749, Ch. 747.)

uF APRIL 25, 1938

Loans to executive officers. - .Section :̂ (c;) wab amended by
striking out the word "five'' in the first sentence thereof and itisert-
ing the word "six" in its place. Under this amendment, Joans made to
an executive officer of a member bank prior* to June It:, 1933, mi.̂ ht
be renewed or extended for periods expiring not later than June 16,
1939, subject to the other conditions stated in the law. (52 Stat.
223, Ch. 173.)
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OF xtfAY 25, 1938

Waiver of double liability of stockholders by Federal De-
posit Insurance Corporation. - Section 12B was amended GO as to pro-
vide for the waiver by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation,
in connection with the liquidation of closed insured banks, of the
so-called double liability of stockholders in States in which such
double liability had not already been abolished by statute. (52
Stat. 442, Ch. 276.)

JOINT RESOLUTION OF JUNE 16, 1938

Loans and purchases by Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora-
tion. - Section 1213 was amended so as to i.iake permanent the author-
ity of the Federal. Deposit Insurance Corporation to make loans to,
or purchase assets from insured banks in order to facilitate mergers
or consolidations and reduce or avert threatened losses to the Cor-
poration. (52 Stat. 767, jEh. 489,)

"ACT OF JUNE 20, 1939

Membership in Federal Reserve System of insured banks. -
Section 12B(y)(l) was repealed. The effect of this amendment was
to remove the requirement that all State banks having average de-
posits of |l,000,000 or more during the calendar year 1941 or any
succeeding calendar year must be members of the Federal Reserve
System in order to have their deposits insured by the Federal De-
posit Insurance Corporation. (53 Stat. )

Loans to executive officers. - Section 22(g) was amended
by extending for five years from June 16, 1939, the period within
which loans made to executive officers of member banks prior to
June 16, 1933, may be renewed or extended subject to the other con-
ditions named in the law. (53 Stat. )

ACT OF JUNE 30, 1939

Obligations of the United States as collateral for Fed-
eral Reserve notes. - Section 16 was amended so as to extend until
June 30, 1941, the period during which direct obligations of the
United States may be used as collateral security for Federal Reserve
notes. (53 Stat. )
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